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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Merchants Are

Civic Chorus

FIRST STATE BANK PAYS

And

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

Liberal Givers

To Farmers’ Day

U.ofM. Orchestra

The First State bank of Holland

during the week has paid

The Christmas

out

Christmas savings deposits to
more than 450 patrons, Mr. Don
Matheson,president of the bank,
FORMER MAYOR E. I\ STE- stated today. The bank will conPHAN RECEIVES LIBERAL tinue all savings clubs the same as
heretoforeand all information relRESPONSE FROM MERative to these clubs can be reAND
ceived from Miss Anne Heineckc
MANUFACTURERS
at the savings window. This be-

VAN RAALTE HOME IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Spirit

BE GIVEN AT HOPE ME-

MORIAL CHAPEL

'

The communications were from the
Holland Minister*'association, the
FROZEN ASSETS
W. C. T. U. and the Woman's Literary club, protesting the tale of
The Douglas water committee hard liquorsin Holland and Ottahas been out trying to collect de- wa county. The matter aa far aa
linquent water tuxes. It would
is known is for the local governseem that the committee of our ing bodies to handle.
neighboringtown selected rather
The whole matter is new to the
un unseasonable period to liquidate
common council and they will go
these frozen assets.
into the law on the different
phases of hard liquors as this applies to the local community slowWILL APPEAR WITH TWO
ly and earnestlyin order that there
CUTS.
may be no mistake. The petitions
Because of late news and holid iy
wore filed to be taken up later.
advertisingthe long Exchange f-jot
Several small building permits
ball banquet article had to be held \were granted. One of larger aisa
was for Benjamin Speet, who ia to
over. It will appear with cuts
build a new home on Twenty-first
both team* next issue.
street, costing approximately

Local Resident

$3,000.

Much Beloved

Celebrates

Co.Co.

To Reconsider
Road Location

bie

THREE PERFORMANCES TO

Citizensof Holland ami vicinity
gins to look like old times.
and especially the music lovers are
Holland never falls down when
to receive another Christmas treat
it entertainsguests and today, Friwhen "The Messiah” will be given
HOLLAND
FOLKS
PLAY
day, the whole- countryside and beat Hope Memorial chapel,the first
BRIDGE
AT
HOLLAND
yond will be the guests of Holland
renditionbeing on Tuesday mgnt.
at the Armory. According to the
It is through the efforts of Di(Zeeland Record)
program the mayor of our city, the
rector W. Curtis Snow of the facMiss
Sadie
Grace
Masselink
enpresidents of our Merchants' asulty of Hope college and his loyal
sociation and our Chamber of Com- •ertafnedat bridge tea at her backers that this wonderful rengmerce, have given all the agriculturists a hearty welcome through
The presentation »' '"The MesMiss Margaret Van Lecuwen ot
their messages.
Holland.
Those
present
besides ’"ah' ^ H,"<lcl " mMt appropri
The Chamber of Commerce deleate. The production was completthose mentioned were Misses Dorgated former Mayor E. P. Steed
in 1741 in twenty-four days
othy Task<jr, Marjorie Selby and
phan as the man to solicit funds
Myra Ten Cate, Mrs. Adrian Van from August 22 to September 11.
and food supplies and prizes tor
It was first performedat a conPutter, Mrs. Lucian Raven, Mrs.
this festive occasion. That he has
Edgar Landwehr and Mrs. Adrian cert given for charitablepurposes
made a thorough job of it is indiat Dublin, Ireland. Handel conKlaasen, all of Holland. .Mrs.
cated in the fine subscriptionlist
ducting
the performance in perLandwehr won the high-score
of cash and merchandise tabulated
son.
prize. Miss Van Leeuwen became
in this column. It is indicative of
The outstanding feature of this
the bride of Mr. John Barber of
a spirit of co-operationnot only in
Springfield. Illinois, at Chicago ^ unusual program is the fact that
behalf of Holland, but in benalt
last Satmday evening. They will besides our wonderful civic chorus
of our neighbors as well.
make their home in St. Louis, Mo., in Holland, the oratorio will be
The excellent program of speakwhere Mr. Barber will open a law tremendouslyaided and brought
ing, music, moving pictures and
to a high standard of perfectionbebusiness.
other features for the morning and
cause of the large 75-piece Uniafternoon meeting was fully given
versity of Michigansymphony orin our last issue.
chestra together with the soloists
The liberal contributionsby merwho will come with this musical
chants and manufacturers are
organization.
found below:
Last year the civic chorus was
Contributionsto Farmers’ Instigreeted by an audience of 2,600 and
tute Day, December 8, 1933:
judging from the enthusiasmthis
Holland Shoe
$ 10.00
number will be enhanced. The
Vandenberg Bros. Oil
10.00
story of “The Messiah”so close-*
ENJOYS
GOOD
HEALTH;
HAS
Boeve Oil Co. (Puroil)
10.00
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY- ly allied with the yuletide season
W. W. Oil Co.
10.00
will be unfolded step by step in
ONE DESCENDANTS
Standard Oil Co.
10.00
/the interpretationof this most
Holland City State Bank
10.00
impressive Biblicalproduction.
Friends
and
relatives
in
great
First State Bank
10.00
In looking over the story of
Peoples State Bank
10.00 number called on Mrs. Anna
“The Messiah” of last year it was
West Mich. Fur. Co.
10.00 Hamm Wednesday,coming to exstated that the audience was spellLimbcrt Fur. Co.
10.00 tend their congratulations to her
bound. Besides the wonderful talHolland Furniture Co.
10.00 on her ninety-thirdbirthday. Mrs.
ent the report in the Holland City
Hamm,
who
at
present
is
making
Karr ManufacturingCo.
10.00
her home with her daughter and News states further:

Asked

The house belonging to Mrs. AbVan Raaltc, Grand Haven
township, was burned to the
ground Tuesday between 7 and 8
p. m. Mrs. Van Raalte was asleep
when the fire started ami was MAYOR BOSCH ANp COUNCIL
routed by Kenneth Boyd, who, livWANTS TO SEE ARMISTICE
ing nearby, saw the flames.
DAY LEGALIZED
The house and contents were totally destroyed.It is not known
whether there was any insurance. . The council meeting laat evening
The house is located on the lake- was rather long dmwn with many
shore road about six miles soyth project* to be considered.Rev.1
of here. Mrs. Van Raalte has J. Vanderbcekof Sixth Reformed
lived there for many years. The church opened the meeting with
fire did not spread beyond the prayer.
house ns there was little or no
Three communication* were lent
wind at the time. The cause of in, having to do with the propoaed
the fire was not reported.
liquor law* governing hard liquor*.

To Give ‘Messiah’

CHANTS

Council

Holland

93rd Birthday

Woman

Passes
-*

News Items Taken From

r

•

-

1»

Henry

Geerlings, secretary of

the board of education, through

MORE THAN $800 DONATED
TO RED CROSS IN HOLLAND

WAS WIFE OF ONE OF HOLLAND’S LEADING ATTORNEYS AND A PIONEER

the Files of
The annual Red Cross roll

Away

A communication from the board
of public works authorizing the
purchase of pipe and tile to be
used in the relief work program
was granted.

call

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

the board asked that delinquenttax
money owing the city of Holland
be paid to the achool board for
use during the year. The request
was granted.

drive, which ended officially on
Although not unexpected the
Thanksgiving Day, has been pracThe matter of transportationfor
death of Mrs. L^ura h. McBride,
tically completed, although there
Fifteen Years
Holland labor on tha Port Sheldon
are still several workers and who passed away at the home of road was also taken care of.
........ groups that have not completed her daughter, Mrs. Leila McBride
Holland Furnace Co.
10.00
A large delegation from Park
"The orchestra put a finish to FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY | covering, etc., etc. Hut these heir final returns. Up to date Cadwalladerat Owosso, Michigan, and Lake townships were present
Baker Furniture Co.
10.00 son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. De
caused a shock among her many
$851.55 has been turned over to
Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co.
10.00 Weerd at 213 West Sixteenth the production that was wonderat the council meeting, protesting
political clubs have a way of diafriendsand relatives here.
Western Machine Tl. Wks. 10.00 street, is In good health, although ful, indicatingto the fullest extent
Word has been received from j sipatingafter the hurrah! is over. Otto P. Kramer, the treasurer, and
Mrs. McBride, who was 90 years the relocation of US-81 aa the
the
background
that
a
fine
organher
eyesight
has
been
somewhat
Montgomery Ward Co.
10.00
old, had spent more than half a council had fostered at a previous
Bell Telephone Co.
5.00 impaired for the past few years. ization of that character proves to
meeting. Supervisor Leonard VisBorn in The Netherlands on De-jbe, besides being a potent factor was a “buddy" of Joe Brieve,son furniture was sold for debt. The will reach about $1,200 With no cintury as a resident of Holland. ser, George Straight and James
Holland City News
5.00
She
was
the
wife of Patrick H.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
5.00 cember 6. 1840, Mrs. Hamm to- 1 in aiding the chorus in their work, of the Holland alderman,Frank News got the battleshiplinoleum special effort having been made
McBride, one of Holland's leading Boyce, Jr., were spokesmen proMeyers Music House
5.00 gether with her husband, Mr. Louis i giving the individualsadded con- Brieve. Brieve also died in Russia1 lor a printing lull and in that way for contributions,the chapter is
attorneys at that time, and togeth- testing the relocation of thd highwell
satisfied
with
the
results
ot
Hamm
and
four
children,
came
to
fidence
in
their
able
director.
Sinclair Oil Co.
5.00
it will t>e remembered. Kroll, the ' the McKinley club paid olf and
way.
Miss von Eisenhauer, who will dispatch states, died of pneumonia went into the discards. The mem- the campaign. The retums thus er they pioneered and saw Holland
DeVries & Do in bos
5.00 America 65 years ago. They came
One speaker pointed out that
rebuilt from the ashes caused by
J. C. Penney & Co.
5.00 to Ottawa county where the Van sing "I Know that My Redeemer in ArchangelSept. IK, 1918. The bership at first was 500 but after far receivedare only from Holland
a terrible conflagration in 1871. Laketown several years ago had
Arctic Ice Cream Co ........
4.00 Raalte colony was by that time Liveth,” as the soprano soloist of young Holland man, John S. L»nd- Christmasand no more* presiden- City. Reports from other parts ot
bonded to help build this road and
i hey were a much beloved couple,
native of owski, chaplain of the infantry, tial campaigns in sight for four the southern half of Ottawa county
Lokker-RutgersClthg. Co. 4.00 well established,but did not settle "The Messiah,” is
holding the respect of ths entire these bonds were not yet paid for.
are
not
expected
to
he
complete
T. Keppel & Sons
3.00 here. Instead they continued on Michigan and an American-trained states, was "one of the first to die years the organizationsoon joined
city, which was then only of vil- It was also pointed out that beReliableTire & Accessories 3.00 their way with horse and wagon, concert soloist. During 1929 she for his country in frozen Russia.” the “Ananias Club." The club did until the latter part of the month.
lage size and until it had assumed cause it always bad been a permaHowever,
the
chapter
officers
were
Kresg?, S. S., Co ...............
3.00 going as far as Montegue where won both the state and district
stage one big banquet at "Prices
nent road and had been mainnearly the proocrtion* of today.
anxious
to
have
the
city
drive
end
they
made
their
home
for
40
years.
contests
for
young
artists,
sponSteven
Arleth,
a
former
cigar
French C'oak Store
3.00
Rink,” now the super-servicestaAs
a girl Mrs. McBride 'took a tained by state and federal authorion
Thanksgiving
Day,
so
that
the
B. H. Williams Jwly. Store
3.00 Mrs. Hamm stated she would never sored by the National Federation manufacturerin Holland, died in tion on River ave. and Sixteenth
deep interest in education.She ties, that alt property along the
Woolworth F. W. Co. ......... 3.00 forget the long, tiresome ride over of Music Clubs, and was chosen Milwaukeeat the age of 65 years. st. It was a tremendous affair, 600 Red Cross would not in any way
graduated. from Ypsilanti univer- highway had been Iraprovsd,costRose Cloak Store .......... 3.00 rough roads, and states that she one of the best three voices in the He had lived with his family at 7ft attending and the Fisher orches- interferewith the tuberculosisor ally and. soon storied teaching in ing thousandsupon thousands of
tra of Kalamazoo furnished the any other drives that must be made
Martin Clothing Store
3.00 and the rest of the family surely United States of those competing West 14th street.
southern Michigan. Mrs. McBride dollars;that it tapped the finest
3.00 1 felt quite shaken up by the time in the finals held at Boston, Mass.
music. G. J. Diekema and Abo this year, on account of the ComSelles Jewelry Store
was born in Lenawee county and local resort district and gave diLife
savers
can't
swim
in
mud
' they arrived at their destination.
Miss McClafflin. who, like Miss
Stephan were among the leadersin munity Chest having determined
Holland and Colonial
was married to Mr. McBride in rect connectionthrough part of tha
not to officially function this year.
..
2.50 Eight more children were born to von Eisenhauer, has received much as was the experience of Herbert staging this banquet.
1879, while he was still at the fruit belt via Gibson to our neighLangeiveld Inc. Ford Agcy.
2.50 the Hamms at this place, among of her training at th0 University Van Oort of the Holland Coast
University of Michigan. They bor Saugatuck.
Guard
station.
During
a
ten
day
Work
on
the
$75,000
pier
at
HolHolland
lodge,
No.
1314,
of
the
of
Michigan
school
of
music,
is
an
'.hem
being
Mr.
Ben
Hamm
ot
HolW. L. Eaton & Son
2.50
It was the opinion of the largo
came to Holland shortly after the
Marks Stoie
2.00 land, Mrs. Nick Dykema and Mrs. instructorat Kent Normal college furlough "Hipe" as he is known by land harbor has been stopped for B. P. O. E., has contributed $25
big
fire of '71, and Patrick H. Mc- delegation present that the relohis
friends,
spent
most
of
his
time
better weather next spring.
to ihc Red Cross drive. The Elks
J. J. Dusaar
2.00 J. DeWeerd o.* Holland; Mrs. Anna in Ohio. She will sing, among
cation of this road was unthinkare a purely American patriotic Bride became associated with able consideringwhat had been acJohn J. Cood Coal Co.
2.00 Hamm of Denver, Colorado, and other selections, the contraltosolo trapping muskrats in the "mud
flats" near Big Bayou. He struck
Mrs. Wm. J. Murphy of Ottawa organization,and in all Red Cross George W. McBride, who was alHolland Co-Op. Assi).
2.00 Mrs. R. Schols of Grand Rapids. from the Christmas section, "O
a very soft spot and began sinking Beach, who left Holland harbor sev- drives have contributed,believing ready a practicingattorney.The complished and the large number
Corner Hardware
2.00 Seven of the childrenhave passed Thou that Bringeth Good Tidin the mud without u chance to res- eral weeks ago with her thirty-foot that it was one that they should brother moved to Grand Haven, of people that It served.
Post Jewelry
2.00 away, as also has Mr. Hamm who ings.”
Mayor Bosch in answering many
cue himself. A farmer came li> and launch "Quo Vadis" for a trip down especially support, as it is the where he was a prominentfigure
2.00 died 46 years ago.
P. S. Boter &Co.
Mr. Hackett, professor of voice
questions put by those attending
political and social life.
For the past 25 years Mrs. at the University of Michigan with a plank succeeded in reliev- the Mississippiriver via Chicago only emergency and relief organi- inPatrick
II. Doesburg Drug Store
2.00
H. McBride carried on the common council meeting, stating Van Oort from his dangerous down the drainage canal has re- zation which is directly recognized
Nies Hardware Co.
2.00 Hamm has been making her home school of music, has also been soas an attorney in this city until ed that ho felt the heavy truck
position.With the aid of the board turned to her home here after a by the national government.
DuMez Bros.
2.00 with her daughters, Mrs. Ralph loist in prominentNew York and
the day of his death a decade ago. travel should be diverted from the
and a rope the man, mud filled lim- successfultrip. Mrs. Murphy ki pt
2.00 Schols of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Boston churches.He has made
Harrington Coal Co.
While still living Mr. McBride was old highway and it would leave a
ber boots and all were liuuhd t<> a record of her trip through picture
CHANGE IN LOCAL
DeFouw Electric Sply. Co. 2.00 J. DeWeerd of Holland.
concert appearances in leading safety.
associatedwith his only son, more quiet and a more pleasant
post cards with notes of the differGAS
COMPANY
OFFICIALS
At
the
present
time
Mrs.
Hamm
2.00
Fris Book Store .............
Europeancenters. One of the outC harle* II. McBride, and was pros- place to live as resortersare cravent localities visited. She sold her
Steketee Bros. Dry Goods
1.50 has 121 living descendants;in- standingnumbers which he will
ing for. He stated that he did not
A
party of Holland folk- mot- yacht before returning.
During
the
past
week
announce[ ecu*or Ottawa county for many
Steketee-VanHuis Prtg.
2.00 cluded in this number are the 5 sing here as Messiah tenor soloist
see how Saugatuckcould possibly
ored to Florida. They were Mr
ment
has
been
made
at
the
MichiBrink, Henry R., Book Str.
1.50 children mentioned above; 49 will be the opening number, "Comand Mrs. Frank Hosting, Mr. and
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
gan Gas & Electric Co. offices ! ^ The McBride's lived on West be affected because of the new
1.00 grandchildren, 61 great-grandchil-fort Ye My People," a recitative
Spaulding Shoe Store
Mrs. Nick Hofsteonand children,
that
George A. Mills, the presi- I Eleventh street where they had road since both roads were to enVisser & Barreman Clothdren and 6 great-great-grandchil-which is followed by the aria "Ev- Miss Dorothy and I-eslie,Mr. and
All persons attending Hope Re- dent, who has made many friends resided for more than 40 years. ter the village from the north and’
ing Store ...........
1.00 dren. A brother, Mr. Benjamin ery Valley shall be exalted." Mr. Mrs. Harry IMaggermars, Dr. and
former) church are requested to be in this city during his brief stay, Six years ago Mrs. McBride went all travel from both roads would
Knoll Plmbg. & Htg. Co.
1.00 Bromsema, aged 75, lives in Mus- Lindegren as bass soloist will sing Mrs. Teunis Boot of Holland and
present promptly at the appointed was to move to Chicago, he hav- t0 Owosso to take up her home have to go through Ssugatuck.
Wade Drug Co.
1.00 kegon.
the famous "Why Do the Na- Mr. and Mrs. Toney De Kruif of hour of worship, the dominie, Rev. ing received u fine promotion ns J with her daughter, but for the past He also pointed out that several
De Free Hardware Co.
1.00
Anyway, for all the 93 years, tions?" Mr. Lindegren, head of Zeeland.
Thomas Walker Jones, says. The field executivefor the Middle West three years she had been confined hundred farmers in Fillmore townTerHaar Arie
1.00 Mrs. Hamm enjoyed her birthday the voice departmentat Michigan
choir should not be disturbed in Utilities Company with which the to her bed and repeated paralytic ship had waited for years for betHolland Vulcanizing Co.
1.00 party to the fullest extent Wed- State Normal college, has had exTheda Bara, the noted "vamp," their beautiful service of praise.
ter highways and this fact should
Keefers Restaurant
1.00 nesday, having a keen sense of hu- tensive experience on the concert will appear in "Salome" in moving Nor should the preacherbe dis- Michigan Gas A- Electric Co. is al- attacks finally caused her death
not be ignored.
Monday evening.
1.00 mor and being able to laugh with
Dckker Bootery
stage and as an oratorio and church pictures in the Holland theatres. turbed in his sendees of prayer and
Attorney Clarence Lokker
The
city
was
very
much
im- 1 A phone call to Charles H. McRoy Stevenson ....................
1.00 others when a humorous incident soloist.
Note: By the way, where is Theda pulpit instruction.Walking in late
“threw some oil upon the troubled
pressed
with
the
personnel
of
Mr.
Rude
advising
him
of
the
death
Winslow Studio
1.00 presents itself.
Mr Besekirskv. Mr. Pick and today— where are all the film stars and departing early is uncalled for Mills at a recent banquet tendered h>R mother sent him hurriedly waters,” deploring the fact that
Brouwer Printing House
1.00
Mrs. Hamm is a member of Six- Mr. Brinkman will be featured on of that time?
anti annoys those who come early
there should be friction between
the general staff when the offices 10 Owosso.
1.00 teenth Street Christian Reformed
K. & B. Hat Shop ............
and remain throughout the service.
the symphonic program which the
Holland and neighboring villages
were
moved
from
the
state
McBride
had
been
a
mcmSuperior Cigar Store .......
1.00 church. She, however, has not been orchestra will give on Monday eveTWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO
Note: Fifty years later there are
over u new highway and that a disto
ber
of
Hope
church
for
many
years
Green Mill Restaurant ...
1.00 able to attend services regularly ning. Another feature of this proTODAY
those who still come late not the
passionate discussionof the matMr. and Mrs. Mills liked Holland and in the earlier days took an ac1.00 for some time.
William Olive ..................
The Wm. McKinley club, a lb- same ones but a new crop — ungram will be the orchestralrenditer by all concerned could not help
1.00
Pearce Knitting Mills
Among those who came to the tion of "The Unfinished Sym- publicanorganizationhonoring Die doubtedly several new crops by this because it bad a high moral tone, il|vc l,a, t in all church work. So- but bring about a better under. . . 4K . .. . .
DeWeerd home to help Mrs. Hamm phony," by Schubert.
martyred president,has appointed time. All churches have them as was a city of education and a city L'‘all>' she was also prominent, hr-of churches.The lake, especially, 'nK a ‘barter member of the Cen- j st,an.,!n5.-H(’u
*
$295.50 celebrate her birthday Wednesday
. ......
______
Miss Pfohl will be featured on new committeesamong the mem- well as Hope. These late emmers appealed to
I tury club and of the Daughters
Michigan brought about the
Lee & Cady, 100 lbs. lima beans. were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schols the children's concert program on bership of six different committees! are not confinedto liurch denomifirst move for a new highway beMr. Mills on leaving stated that l^(-' American Revolution, repreStallkamp, Leonard G., 30 doz. and daughter, Marjory, and Mrs. Tuesday afternoon.This concert are Charles Floyd, Dr M. Cook, | nation or ( roed.
he regretted to leave Holland and
in Holland through the fore Holland entered into the picWm.
H.
Beach,
John
Cappon,
Wm.
eggs; 150 bunches celery.
C. Wierenga of Grand Rapids; M
will he augmented by a lectureon
ture and that storm sewer*
Holland Crystal Creamery, 25 John Haan, Mrs. A. Korendykeand "Orchestral Instruments," by Earl Brusse, Gerrit Van Schelven, DanC. Blum, Si., and Charles Odell that the reception accordedhim Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chap- amountingto several thousands of
from
the
very
beginning
was
j
D*r
.
She
was
an
ao
ive
member
of
lbs. butter; 10 gallons cream; 25 children, Bobby and Carol; Mrs.
V. Moore, professor of music and iel Ten Cate, Cecil Huntly, John shot thirtern rabbits and a large
dollarswere ordered by the state,
Heniy Hiddema and Mrs. Dick musical directorof the University Arendshorst, Nick Kummeraad, owl Thursday. Note: These men something he would never forget. ,rie " • * . i\ U. and for many years which request was complied with
gallons milk.
The man who takes the
connected with the Woman's
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., 60 Haan and son Meryl, of Hudson- school of music. This program has Arend Visscher, Cornelius Yander were among the leading hunters in
by the city if the new road was to
of Mr. Mills is Mr. W. C. Blan- I EiU-i ary club,
ville; Mr. Aaron Brondyke, Mr. been arranged especiallyfor chil- Meulen, Henry I’elgrim, Frank the city and there were several.
lbs. coffee.
be built. This work has all been
chard,
who
is
already
on
the
job
!
Short
prayer
services
were
said
Brieve,
Arthur
Van
Duren,
Gerard
Kroger Grocery & Baking Co., William Brondyke, Mr. and Mrs. dren up to 16 years of age becompleted, Mr. Lokker states. He
in
the
general
offices.
He
is
an
Owosso
before
the
remains
were
An Allegan county woman boasts
75 lbs. cramberries.
Louis Brondyke, Mr. and Mrs. cause these children will not be Cook, Art Drinkwater, John N ansaid that the first proposal did
den Berg, Milo De Vries, Cor. of having drank nine kegs of fwerj'dd Michigander “w ho went west" taken
Holland. Funeral servThomas Store, 15 lbs. butter.
Dick Brondyke, Mr. and Mrs. Nick i ^nutted to the evening concerts.
i.ot come from Holland, but was a
Dornbos, Albert Hidding, Richard this summer and paid for it in l»ut-|i*s Horace Greely said young men
held at 2:30 yesterday
Albert Speet Dairy, 15 lbs. but- Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
program begins at 3 o'clock.
state plan.
ler.
and daughters, Kathleen and Dor- Prof. Moore and Prof. W. Cur- Overweg. Simon Roos, Gernt Van U r and eggs. Note: Her name will | should, and landed in South Da- a^rnoon this city at the home
A matter of unusual importance
Zanten,
Henry
Vander
Werf,
Win.
not
be
given
or
rather
let
us
rail j kota some twenty years ago andi'^.Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. McHeinz Pickle Co., 1 keg pickles. o'hy, and son Robert; Mr. and tis Snow will conduct at the conwas brought up by William ConOrr,
Deter
Bruisses,
Ben
Brower,
her
the
large
"butter
and
egg
has
been
connected
with
public
Rr'(R'
al
Twelf
h
street
and
ColStandard Grocery & Milling Co., Mrs. Neal Jacobusseand son, K. certs. Mrs. Snow will assist as
K. P. Stephan, and Ben Mulder. woman."
utilitywork since
avenue, Dr. Thomas W. Da- nelly who presented a resolution
50 lbs. sausage; 20 lbs. crackers.
Don; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bos and organist.
adopted by the Chamber of ComNote:
This
was
after
q
successful
Mr.
Blanchard
has
been
locaU'd
j ''dson, pastor of Hope church, and
Federal Bakery. 500 buns.
son, Ronald, and Miss Lois Demerce harbor committee and conAs is stated above the Univer- campaign and what the boys were
President
Arthur
has
at
last
parin
Aberdeen,
South
Dakota,
and
^rE.
J.
Blekkink
of
the
Western
Vandcrschel’sBakery Co., 500 Weerd, all of Holland.
sity of Michigan symphonic or- going to do with that club politic- doned out of the penitentiarySer- has been executive of the North- ! Theological seminary and an im- curred in by the Holland harbor
buns.
chestra will be at Hope Memorial ally was plenty. They first met in geant Mason, the man who at- 1 western Public Service company, mediate neighbor, officiating, in- board, asking the common council
Turkstra (Just-It Bakery), 500
chapel Monday evening at 8 p. m., Princess Rinck on west Eighth st., tempted to shoot Guiteau, the as- 1 It is evident that Mr. Blanchard terment took place in Pilgrim to appoint an aldermanic commitbuns.
Lake Shore Sugar Co., 200 lbs. giving
symphonis program; west of Van Landegend Plumbing Bass in of President James A. Gar- . is an able man in his line, having Home cemetery in the McBride tee to secure information relative
Hekman Dutch Tea Rusk Co., 200 sugar.
Tuesday afternoon at 3 p. m. for a Shops. They then rented the rooms field. Note: They should have | had years of experience in his family plot, the pallbearersbeing to the buildingof a municipal dock
buns.
John Olcrt Grocery, 20 lbs. on- children’s program and Tuesday above Dick Boter's new store then
given him a medal instead of a associationwith public utilities. Otto P. Kramer, Abraham L. Cap- by federalgrant through the CWA.
Holsum Bakery, 240 buns.
ions.
evening at 8 p. m. when “The Mes- nearly ready for occupancy. There prison number, Look out, editor,
Mr. Blanchard stated that it felt pon, Dr. William M. Tappan, Wil- The Holland City News has reSchultze Bakery, 240 buns.
siah” will be presented by the were reading rooms, recreationyou will have President Hoover good to be back in his own home liam J. Olive, A. J. Westvecr and peatedly given plans relative to
Banner Bakery, 100 buns.
PRIZES ..............: ....................Holland Civic chorus.
dock for bulk freight to build up j
rooms, nice desks, fine floor on your neck.
state near his parents, who live P. F. Boone.
Colonial Bakery, 30 loaves of
Ter Haar Auto Co., 1 free lubrio
a tonnage that has grown to treFriends
were
given
an
oppornot
faY
from
the
state
capital.
bread.
cating job.
mendous proportionsat both South
The Holland Ministers’associaMr. Blanchard stated that he is go- tunity to pay their respects an
Brieve Bakery, 2 large boxes of
DeVries & Dornbos, card table. tion Monday adopted a resolution
hour
before
the
funeral
services Haven. Grand Haven and Muskeing
to
like
Holland
and
while
he
cookies.
MichiganGas & Electric Co., 2 to petition the councilnot to issue
gon. Holland thus far has token
had heard a great deal of this city were held. Floral tributes were
French Pastry Bakery, 1 large tons of coke.
licenses for the sale of hard liquor
sent in from home and abroad-in- no action in the matter.
he
has
never
had
the
opportunity
box cookies.
Winslow Studio, $3 picture.
until the electorate has had an
When Mayor Bosch told Alderto become well acquainted until dicative of the esteem in which
Blue Creamery Co., 5 lbs. butter.
Du Mez Bros., lady’s purse.
opportunity to express itself at the
this much beloved woman was held. man Kleis, who made the motion
now.
Although
he
has
been
here
Modern Dairy, 1 gallon cream.
Holland Sentinel, 1 years’ sub- polls. Rev. John VanderBeek and
Mrs. McBride is survived by an to appoint a committee, that he
less than a week he stated that he
Barreman Bros. Dairy, 15 gal- scription.
Rev. James M. Martin were ap1
only
son, Charles II. McBride of suggest the membership, he named
is
very
favorably
impressed
with
lons milk.
Superior Cigar Store, 1 box of pointed a committee to ascertain
Holland
an only daughter, Aldcran Prins, his colleague,at i
Holland
and
its
environs
and
he
Lakeside Dairy, 1 gallon cream. cigars.
what the state legislatureplans
present on the harbor board, to *ct
is looking forward to the time when Mrs. Leila Cadwallader; also five
Ben Speet Dairy, 1 gallon cream
Peck’s Drug Store, 6-lb. box of to do with liquor sales in Holland.
granddaughters:
Mrs.
Catherine as chairman of that committee.
he
can
move
his
family
to
this
and 15 gallons milk.
Riggi candy.
The associationwent on record In
Boltwood of Grand Rapids, Mrs. The mayor seemed to object to this
city which will be shortly.
Molenaar & De Goede, 25 lbs.
Model Drug Store, combination favor of local option in Ottawa
Marjorie
Daugherty and Mrs. and stated he would name this
sausage.
hot water bottle and syringe.
county. Rev. D. Zwier is president
Thomas
Horgan,
both of Boston, committee later, which he has not
Thp Ladies’ Aid society of Ninth
Buehlcr Bros. Inc. 50 lbs. sauWilliams’ Jewelry Store, one- and Rev. James M. Martin is secMass.; Mrs. Don Crawford of De- done up to this time.
Street
Christian
Reformed
church
half dozen Rogers teaspoons.
Mayor Bosch then preiented a
retary of the association. \
will hold its annual r ile of fancy troit, and* Mrs. Jean Haan of
White’s Market, 25 lbs. sausage.
Nies Hardware Store, good
message a* this relates to making
Owosso.
The
great-grandchildren
work,
aprons
and
baked
goods
on
Kuite’sMarket, 25 lbs. sausage. pocket knife.
annual congregational
Saturdayin the building formerly are Chestef McBride Boltwood, and Armistice Day a permanent legal
Jay Nichols,25 lbs. sausage.
Rose Cloak Store, costume jew- meeting of Fourteenth Street
occupiedby the Selles Jewelry. Barbara Boltwood of Grand RapJ. Hulst A Son, 15 lbs. sausage, elry.
The^message of the mayor folChristian Reformed churcih was
Lunches
and supper will be served. ids.
Lanning’sMarket, 10 lbs. sau- Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., 1-gal. held Wednesday evening. William
The
sale
is for the benefit of the
can oil.
the honorable, th.
Beckman, Prof. Clarence De Graaf
needy of the
i
NEXT WEEKJ WEDNESDAY TOCommon
Public Market, 15 lbs. sausage.
Holland City News, 3 yearly sub- and George Tinholt were elected
Council of the
Peoples Market, 10 lbs. sausage. scriptions.
elders. Deacons selected were C.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John The Boy Scout drive starts in City of Holland.
North Side Grocery, 10 lbs.
The Holland City News gives 50 W. Dornbos and James Rangeland.
Kammeraad, 208 East Eighth Holland next week, Wednesday. Gentlemen:
> ausage.
wedding announcementsto a pros- A budget for the year, amounting
street on November 29, a daugh- Remember our boys, our "young • Every year as we
'Continued in next column)
pectivebride and groom.
to $8,000, was approved.
ARTISTS TO PLAY IN “THE MESSIAH’
(Contloa.d
ter, Shirley
' America.”
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THE HOLLAND CITT

PACK CLUB HOLDS
“HENRY’S WEDDING" TO
FEDERAL SANDSUCKER
BE STAGED BY 125
PARENTS’ NIGHT AT
WORKING AT GRAND
LOCAL PEOPLE
HAVEN HARBOR
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
The federal sandsucker,Gen. Next week, Thursday and Fri-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS Many X-Rayed
„ Am
tk*M«

In
(EsUbllabed
IS W. 8th

UTS)
St

Rural Schools
To War On The

Common Enemy
Orer five hundred thousand rural
•chool soldiers, divided into two
armies — the Reds and the Blues,
will begin their

mon

march on a com-

objective, the citadel of Tuber-

culosis, this

week. The campaign

on the disease,expected to take
three weeks, will be directed by
6,000 teachers, recently commissioned

by Governor William A.

Comstockas

colonels in Michigan’s

Anti-Tuberculosis
Corps.

No toy war

Ottawa Co.
is working off Grand HaAre Reported Meade,
ven harbor. She will remain long

Nearly 200 in This County Take
Advantage of T. B. Tests

Holland, Michigan

this, the armies will

be expected first to advance on a
bridge near which three hundred
children are held captiveby Tuberculosis. In quick successionfollow

There were 196 from this county
who were x-rayed at the Ottawa
county Health Unit last week following the tuberculin tests that
were made throughout the county.
Those who showed positive reactions to the test were advised to
be x-rayed and the large proportion who took advantage of the
service is indicative of the interest
and cooperation being met in this
county.
The films are sent to the Herman Keefer hospital at Detroit and
each one personally examined by
the doctor in charge of that department. A written report is sent
back on each film stating the status
of the case and this is latpr sent
out by the county authoritiesto
the patients.It is expected the reports will not be returned for at
least a month.
The sale of the Red Cross seals
at the Christmasseason finances
a large part of the cost. Last year
the receipts from this county were
very low, although the entire cost

of the work was paid by

NEWS

day nights, December 14 and 16,
the unusual production “Henry’s
enough to clear up the small bare Wedding" will be staged at Mathat have accumulated during the sonic Temple, Holland, under the
heavy fall blows. The Meade just auspices of Eagles Booster club.
came from a job at the Muskegon This promises to be one of the bigpier. Sh& will come into port at gest events of the season in HolGrand Haven for layup following land and has the distinction of bethe work here where she win ing the only public wedding of the
undergo the usual winter over- year. At that time three couples
hauling and repair work.
will take the big step into matri-

mony. They are Leon Moody,
playing the part of Uncle Henry
CO. and Mrs. Earnest Brooks taking
the part of Samantha Green; also
Seventeen out of thirty-twoenu- George Damson as Jack, and Dormerators have been selected for othy Tasker as Mary, and Lucille
work in listingall persons more Lindsey as Susan Christopher
than twenty-one years of age, who and Elbert Parsons as Lawyer
will become subject to a head tax
Brown.
in connectionwith the old age pen"Henry’s Wedding" is a story of
sion bill, and following a school of
a bachelor bridegroom of 65 getinstruction, held for them by
ting married for the first time to
County Clerk Carl A. Warner of
a widow of 49, who has twice been
Allegan county, Monday, were to
married. This in itself brings
begin their duties. Enumerators
enough comical situationsto keep
were selectedby the state adminthe crowd in an uproar. But what
istration in charge of the old age

ENUMERATORS TO BEGIN
DUTIES IN ALLEGAN

pension bill and the others are expected to be named in the near
future.

Catch 13-Pound Pike

the

-

and

32

Lb.

18c Figs

Fresh Bulk Cocoanut lb.

8

COFFEE

ice

oz. pkg. 10c

RAISINS

Thomas Special— Pound 19c

4 lb. pkg.—

28c

SUGAR

OLIVES

Fine Granulated— 10 lbs. 49c

Plain— Quart 30c

CRACKERS

Fr\h

Mt

2

ib.

*
i/c

ladies.

PEANUT BUTTER

SALT

Frenco— 2

For Table use, 3 lb. sack 5c

lb. Jar

23c

dore Laarman, Bern Laarman,
Donald Leeuw, Elmer Leeuw, Norman Oosterbaan, Delos Brand,
Herbert Colton. Henry Israels, Edward Buttles and Ralph De RidHer. Herbert Colton is the pack

OATMEAL

£

BULK

LBS.

JSC

scribe.

The pack meets Monday

eve-

-

4

Gilbert D. Karsten post, Amerbing.
ican Legion, will sponsor the oldo
FIRST HOME OWNERS
MORTGAGE RECORDED est scout troop in east centraldis- makes the situation even more hi- LOCAL VETERINARIANDIES
trict of Ottawa county. The post
Saugatuck schools are closed,
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL
has accepted the plans for reor- larious is the fact that Jack, Uncle
(Grand
Haven
Tribune)
Mbusted for funds." Just across the
Henry’s nephew, planned to get
ganizationof troop No. 21, organI
The
first
mortgage
under
the
bridge the Douglas schools closed
ized six years ago as the City married on the day of the show,
Dr. Human C. Edewaard, 57, of
only to give time for a turkey din- Home Owners Loan Corporation to
troop. Any bov could become a and collecton the next day, his Holland route No. 5, prominent
ner. They didn’t even stop on Fri- be filed at the Register of Deeds
twenty-fifthbirthday, $100,000
office in Ottawa county was re- member regardless of church or
veterinarian, died Tuesday night at
day after Thanksgiving day.
from his grandfather’swill. Howcorded yesterday afternoon by Mr. school connections.The troop was
Holland hospital following an opever,
the
sudden
announcement
on
and Mrs. Stanley Jackowski of one of highest rated in the area in
eration the day before his death.
Buy Holland Sugar
the
part
of
Uncle
Henry
of
his
Grand Rapids on property in Tall- 1927 and 1928. In the last six years
Mr. Edewaard,who was born in
madge township. The mortgage nearly 70 boys have been members marriageon the same day will cut The Netherlands,came to the Unitof the organization. Three years Jack out of the $100,000 and give ed States at the age of 16 and was
was between $5-, 000 and $6,000.
TTiere are about 500 such mort- ago, the troop had a member in it to Uncle Henry, and Jack im- an optician in Chicago and Pella,
gages of the kind that are beini every position on the high school mediately, with his boy friends, Iowa, many year*. After graduasought and a large amount of worl footballteam. The troop, organ- Ted and Harris, played by Chuck tion from McKillip college in Chihas been execute! in the local ab- ized by C. A. De Jonge, M. J. Weer- Van Domelen and Ray L. Smith, cago, he began the practiceof vetof
stract office to perfect the titles. sing, George Caball, W. Claver and attempt to stop the wedding
# jj'lerinarysurgery, in which he was
Charles E. Misner is the attorney A. Kooiman, with W. H. Vande Uncle Henry. Persuasion
engaged 19 years, coming to Holappointed some time ago by the Water as scoutmaster, was spon- and they turn to an attempt at land in 1917.
state to examine all the papers in sored by the Zeeland Exchange kidnapping, and at this juncture
Vin I Survivingare the widow; one
connection with such a loan and club, now the Chamber of Com- the comical situations
,i JL:
I daughter, Mrs. Cornelius J. Kole,
O’Flarety,
the
hard-boiled
detecmerce.
DeJonge
now
is
active
in
Marvin Turner is the appraiser.
and two sons, Menno Edewaards
scouting in the Chicago area and tive, played by Russel Welch, and
and A. C. Edewaards,all of HolVande Water is commissioner of the Mugs, his assistant, played by
LARGEST CHECK COMES
land; one brother, Dr. C. EdeDonald Elferdink, are called in waards of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
TO CUSTOMS OFFICE eaM-central district.
Nelson Vande Luyster of Ann to help solve the mystery, and they and two sisters, Mrs. T. Van Tyens
The largest check ever received Arbor spent last Wednesday and give a lot of amusement and com- and Mrs. J. Veldhuis of Paterson,
at the Grand Haven customs office Thursday at the home of his par- edy to the show and keep the audi- New Jersey.
for import duty was announced ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Vande ence in an uproar.
Eliza, played by Mrs. Carl Shaw,
here today by William Phillips, Luyster, on North Fairvicw road,
the Negro cook, and her lazy husdeputy customs collectorj the Zeeland.
At the congregational meeting band, Rastus, played by Will Padamount was $4,008.40. The importation was for leather and while (f the First Christian Reformed gett, afford a great deal of the
the deputy collector refused to give church, held Monday evening, the comedy. One of the big events is
the name of the consignee, as election of officers resulted as fol- when Uncle Henry, hiding in the
A chalk talk will he given in the
against official ruling, it is not lows: Elders,N. Frankena, George ash can, is the victim of a treMaple Avenue Christian Reformed
hard to attach the shipment to the Van Rhee and Peter H. Karsten; mendous gasohne, explosion and
Friday, December 8, at
Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. Mr. deascono, A A rends. Walter Van comes up black as coal, and is im- church
7:45 p. m. by Messrs. D. Daveman
mediately
mistaken
for
Rastus,
Der
Veer
and
Eli
Zwagerman.
Phillips reports that since July 1,
Eliza's husband, and is forced to and C. DeGraaf, under the auspices
the beginning of the federal fiscal
do the menial housework instead of the Mission Circle.
Buy Holland Sugar
year, $17,042.44has been received
of receiving the praises and comat this oflice through import duties.
Miss Jean Van Putten, daughpliments of hi* friends, as a brideA large part of the duty was taken
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
groom.
in through foreign shipments of
The missing bridegroomcauses Putten, who reside near Holland,
pulp wood from Sweden.
youngsters will
many ludicroussituations, and the and Walter Winstrom,son of Mrs.
boys, Ted, played by Chuck Van Nellie Winstrom of Holland, were
POOR PICKER PAYS PENALTY;
HOLLAND. MICH.
want their sweets.
Domelin, and Harris,played by At- united in marriage Tuesday evePROBOSaS PROPELS
PEANUT
torney Ray Smith, who attempted ning at the parsonage of the Prott o o,
to kidnap him, are shaking with estant Reformed church, 105 West
will enjoy our delights. Jay Sehom, star member of the
fear throughoutthe entire time, Nineteenth street. The singleWillows Journal of Californiaand
due to the fact that they are afraid ring ceremony was performed by
son of Ed Sehorn, publisher,rethey will go to the penitentiary Rev. Martin Critters. The couple
was attended by Miss Katherine
cently was officially dubbed the
for such an offense. Mary, Jack's
Matinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9 fiancee,gets disgusted because of Westerhof and John Geerds. Fol“peanut reporter."

--

-

HONEY

SURESET GELATIN

nings at 6:30 in their room at the
church and are always glad to have
visitors who are interestedin cub-

SCHOOLS OPEN ACROSS
THE BRIDGE

-

WEST EIGHTH STREET

Bulk Dates

The pack now consists of the following registeredcubs: Dale
Koops, Jack Gray, Billy Draper,
(Jerald Viening, Billy Wood, Theo-

--

-

time their third annual charter was
presented to the committee by Mr.
George Mooi, president of the Otttawa- Allegan council of the Boy
Scouts of America. The cub committee consists of John Van Tatenhove, chairman;Andrew Steketee
and Abel Sybesma, and were handed their certificates by Mr. Peter
H. Norg, scout executive. Commissions were given to J. H. Benjamin, cub master, and Lester Van
Tatenhove and Edward Brand, assistant*. The above leaders, with
Mr. Van Tatenhove, also recevied
campers’ emblems. Ed Brand presented cards to the boys.
The evenings programs was car>pe
ried out mostly by the boys. OpenBil
ing exerciseswere led by Billy
Diaper, who also explained the
Cub Promise. Gerald Viening
talked on "Our Law of the Pack,"
and Jack Gray describedthe meaning of the Cub Sign.
Short talks were given by Mr.
Mooi, Mr. Norg and Mr. Benjamin.
After closing with the Cub Masters’ Benediction, light refreshment* were served by the committee

such obstaclesas barbed wire en- Michigan TuberculosisAssociation. A 13-pound wall-eyed pike, one
tanglements, trenches, tanks and This year other methods of financ- of the largest ever taken in Michigan waters, was taken in a pound
tuberculosis school houses. Ad- ing will have to be found.
The sale per capita in this net in Grand Traverse Bay by Edvancement of the anti-tuberculosis
county was 1.40 cents. An error ward Darrow of Traverse City. The
troops will be marked on a military
was made in the report given out fish weighed 13 pounds, 10 ounces
map of the offensive to be hung in by the county officials last week. and was 33 inches long with a girth
the school rooms, which will show The
te drop in
in the Ottawa county of 19 inches. It was within four
pounds of the national record for
the number of tuberculosis Christ- sales is helieived to lie due to the
community chest plan which is in that species.
mas Seals sold by each army. The
o
vogue in Grand Haven and in Holcapture of each tuberculosisout- land. Stamps are now mailed to
Buy Holland Sugar
post will representthe sale of that individualsin this city and a concerted drive is being made to put
many more seals.
ZEELAND
the good cause over.

Thomas Stores

C.

Pack No. 2 Cuba, of the Piret Re-

formed church held a parenta’
night Monday evening at which

Oetmans 5

pkgs. 17c

lbs.

47c

beaNs

COOKIES
6 Varieties 2

lb. Pail

New Navy

25c

FLOUR

BS

Hard

Wheat

White, 3 lbs. 10c

24,-

87C

•

OLEO Good

Luck 2

lbs.

25c || OLEO Comar Nut

22c

3 lbs.

|

CANDIES

{

v.

A Defighthl Fresh

-

-

f

A New Kind

2 AND SAVE
Model Drug Store

BUY

Pre-Holiday Sale

- 10

THEATRES

And

the grown-ups,

HOLLAND

Buy

Dutch Maid Candies
Made in Holland by
home

folks.

Dutch Maid

'

Jay pushed a peanut with his
nose down the length of an Orland
Fri., Sat., Dec. 8, 9
confectioneryin payment of a bet.
The Willows high school football James Dunn, June Knight, Clifl
fan bet that his home town team
Edwards, Lilian Roth and
would defeat Orland. He was soj
Chas. "Buddy" Rogers
sure Willows would win that he
offered to do the peanut-pushing
in
act if Willows lost. Willows lost.
Bright and early the following
I

the unusual happenings and decides not to get married and Jack
is then in a worse condition than
before. However, he attemptsto
rush the wedding through with
the hope of getting married before his uncle, and when this fails
he decidesto postpone the wedding

lowing the ceremony the

bridal

couple and attendants were entertained at the home of the bridegrooms sister, Mrs. Gerrit Wierda,
340 Lincoln avenue. Mr. and Mrs.
Winstrom will make their home on
West Ninteenth street.

i

SOME SPECIAL SINGLE

DRUGS SPECIALLY LOW

NUMBERS

KOTEX

PRICED
$1.50 Upjohns Super

D Cod
83c

Liver Oil
1 lb. Hospital

29c

Cotton

$1.50 Petrolager

.

i

D<

Assortment

The

A Sale

of

MODESS
Hot Water

Bottles

19c
19c
39c

New Haven Alarm Clocks 98c

$3.25

89c
$5.00 Conklin Endura and Water*

$1.00 Park Davis

Cod

man

Lifetime guaranteed Foun*

tain

Pens

59c

Liver Oil

3.49

23c Fountain Pen Desk Sets 1.95 to 2.50

40c Fletchers Castoria

and his fiancee fails to understand
The Junior Welfare League held
all his peculiaractions and decides its regular meeting Tuesday eveMonday, Jay went to Orland to get
not to get married at all. Things ning. The cast was announcedfor
the wager-debt over with. He
go from bad to worse and it seems the play, "The Rescue of St. Nick,"
wasn’t early enough. The entire
80 E. 8th St.
there will be no wedding, but dur- which will be given by members
4707
Orland football team was on hand
Mon., Tues.,Wed.,Thurs.,
33-35
8th St.
ing all this time a love affair de- of the league for children on Satto gloat over their victoryand offiHolland,
velops between the old maid., Su- urday afternoon, December 16, in
Dec 11-14
cial photographs were taken.
san Christopher, the jilted lover the Holland High school auditoMarie Dressier and Lionel
of Uncle Henry, and the family rium. The part of St. Nick will
attorney,Lawyer Brown. They de- be taken by Miss Marjorie Selby;
Barrymore in
cide to get married and at the last Pete, a little boy, will be played by
join in the happy circle and make Miss Jean Herman; Peggy, a little ceeding William E. Reed, who
it a triple wedding. However, aft- girl, will be played by Miss Betty served ten years. McGarrah has
Christopher
er a long series of difficulties, Smith; Tinsel, the Christmas fairy, devoted his career to banking and
things completely iron themselves by Miss Marion Katte; Danger, the has served as chairman of the
out and all are able to get married dog, by Miss Arloa Van Peursem; board of the Federal Reserve hank
Sat.. Dec. 9, is GUEST
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform- and Jack is able to receive the Sticky, the candy cane boy, by of New York City and president
money due to the fact that Saman- Ruth Geerlings;The Halloween of the World Bank for Internationance and remain as OUR GUEST
tha Green becomes a life-long witch by Mrs. Nelson Bosman; the al Settlements at Basle, SwGzerhave a lot of nice trees
to see George Arliss in
friend of Mary Smithfield.because Pumpkinhead Giants by Miss Jewel land. The ministers’fund adminto pick from. All sizes.
I both of their ancestors came over Huntley and Miss Sady Grace Mas- isters the disabled ministersfunds,
The King’s Vacation I on the Mayflower together.
j
selink; Gob and Cobby, the two- the widows' fund and the minisCome early.
| Other characters who add much faced twins, by Miss MargaretBo- terial pension fund.
| to the plot are Virginia, played by
ter and Mrs. Alvin Bos, and Vixen,
109 River Ave.
Betty Smith; Marie, played by La- one of St. Nick’s reindeers, by Miss
The state commission of pardons
vern Kssenberg;Rev. Turnipseed, Dorothy Vander Schel and Miss and paroles has appointed John
Ph.
Holland
played by “Andy Klomp"; Sis- Ruth Van Kersen. Mrs. Adrian L. Poppen of Overisel township to the
ter Sadie, played by Mrs. Jeanette Van Putten will direct. The league positionof parole officerfor this
Brumbaugh; Brother Jones, played will also serve the Tuesday night county. The appointment becomes
by Jack Peterson; Singing Sum, dinner to members of the Univer- effectiveDecember 10. Poppen is
Bert Franks; Brother Jackson, sity symphony orchestra next county agent.
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even 7,9 played by Roy Heath; Brother week. Miss Betty Smith announced
Jone’s wife, played by Mrs. Nor- the plans for the project and apBruce Van Leeuv/en is visiting
ton; traffic cop, Attorney J. pointed committees. The group
Fri., Sat., Dec. 8-9
Thomas Mahan, and Abraham Lin- also voted to give a holiday ball friends in Allegan this week.
WE have the moot delicious and attractivearray oi iood
Myrna Loy, Max Baer, Camera coln Brown, played by Bert on Christmas night. Mrs. William
items
and standard groceries to be found anywhere.
Vandenberg, Jr., will be chairman Vernon Ten Cate left WednesFranks.
and Dempsey in
The two bandits from Chicago of arrangements. The league de- day morning for Stubensville,
Remember this in your holiday preparations.
arc playe dby Peter Damstra and cided to give aid to two more fam- Ohio, where he will be best man at
Our canned goods line cannot be excelled.
the wedding of Robert Quirm, a
Archie Vander Wall. "Henry’s ilies.
Prizefighter
classmate at the University of
Wedding” is a scream from start
We csrty vegetables in and out of season.
carry a
11th and 12th
Charles Van Zylen, president of Michigan law school on Saturday
finish and no one can afford
complete
line of groceries that enter largelyin ell cooking
to miss seeing the thrill* of a the Merchants’ association,stated afternoon. Mr. Ten Cate will also
and baking that play an imporrantpart- in the Christinas
bachelor bridegroom. Your pres- that the local downtown districts visit Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Southence is requested at this wedding, will be lighted again with the usual ard at Warren, Ohio.
holiday season.
and remember it is the only public Christmas light*. Colored bulbs
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Carl JohnFri. Dec. 8 is GUEST
wedding to be performed in this will be strung between boulevard
light post* in about a week. This son, 274 East Ninth street, on De—Attend the 9 o’clock perform* community (this year.
Seats go on sale at the Model ighting is made possible through cember 3, a daughter, Donna Ruth.
ance and remain as our Guest to
Drug Store at 9 a. m. Wednesday. the co-operationof the merchants,
see John Barrymore in
Mrs. Bert Ten Brink’s group of
The
production is being directed who assume the cost of the yuleThelma Von Eisenhauer, Helen McClafflin,
tide lightingper foot of frontage. the women’s home missionary soy
Miss
Hazel
Calhoun.
Reunion in Vienna
202 River Ave.
Phone 9863
ciety of the First Methodist EpisContralto
-o
copal
church
will
meet
today,
FriThe
$95,000
loan
and
grant
to
COULDNT SIGN THE CODE
Arthur Hackett,
Carl Lindegren, Basso
Mon., lues., Dec. 11, 12
The best NRA store of the week Grand Haven is for the installing day, at 2:30 o’clock at the home
Wassily Besekirsky,Viol. Hanns Pick, Cellist
of an additional 80-KW Diesel- of Mrs. H. Knutsen, 174 West
is probably the one about the pres
Barbara Stanwyck,Ralph Bellamy ident of a small town bank, who driven generatorin the existing Tenth street.
Joseph Brinkman, Pianist Ruth Pfohl, Harpist
said he couldn’t sign the blanket power plant. The approximate
in
Monday, 8 P. M., Symphonic Program
Among those from Holland who
code because it would mean that cost of labor and material Is $72,the bank’s janitor wotold get a big- 000, of which 30 per cent is a attended a dinner for employesof
Tuesday, 3 P. M., Children’i Concert
ger salary than he did, and that grant. The balance is a loan se- the Railway Express company in
in
Tuesday, 8 P. M., Handel’s Messiah
cured at 4 per cent by a prior lien the Morton hotel at Grand Rapid*
would upset the morale.
By Michigan's Largest Farm Mutual Fire Insurance Company. For
on gross revenuesin the amount Tuesday evening were Mr. and twenty-five years through good times and hard times this Company
Mrs.
A.
L.
Jackson,
John
Elferof
1-2
cent
a
kilowat
hour
on
all
Wed., Thure. Dec. 13, 14
has been insuring the farmers of Michigan. Today payments of it*
current generated,payable serially dink, Mrs. C. Elferdink, Mr. and
AUCTION SALE
losses are guaranteed by it* assets and resources of nearly ONEDOUBLE
On account of the death of mv in five years. Work may start Mrs. Walter Vander Haar, John HALF MILLION DOLLARS. Its policy has no technical loop-holes
once and 20 men will be given Vander Haar and Joe Grevengoed. to avoid liability,consistentwith safe underwriting. Its blaaket pelsell
mother I will —
. .all household at
The annual meeting of the Trin- icy on personal property often gives as much protectionas double
good* at public auction Saturday, employment in three months.
ity Reformed church relief society
Feature No. 1— Pretton Foeter in December 9, at 1:30 p. m. at
. M
the amount in a classified policy. Careful underwriting and a thorRaaervations for Patron Membership* close Monday
West Nineteenth
Gates W, McGarrah of New will be held at the church tonight, ough system of inspectionmaintained, eliminatingoverinsurance,Ire
"Senfation Seeker*.’'
HENRY VANDER HEUVEL. York City 1has been electedtreas- Friday, at 7:30 o’deck. Officers hazards and undesirable risks.
Noon, Dec. 11
Feature Na 2 — Mary Brian
Bouwmaster t Stfiillenum,urer of the ministers fund in the will be elected and a program is
Reformed Church in America, sue- plsnncd.
Auctioneers,
Fo»."

Candy

Co.

MODEL DRUG STORE

Take A Chance

Bean

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE

NOW

NIGHT

or

We

G.

COOK

CO.

3734

I

Phone

West

Mich.

-

----

COLONIAL
THEATRE

The Place To Do Your
Holiday Shopping

CHRISTMAS

Music

Festival

DECEMBER

U. of M. Symphonic Orchestra

The

and

We

The Lady

and Holland Civic Chorus

NIGHT

SOLOISTS

Soprano

-

Tenor

Van Pullen’s Grocery

-

A

Ever

Hope Memorial Chapel
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

My Heart
FEATURE

PROGRAM

......

60

street.

*—

.

Quarter Century of Progress]

mjOUjANDCTT^EWS
played and refreshments were Mias Iva Stanton, Mias Rena Byl- Der Ven, the high school had a ning last week. It is reported that
OLIVE CENTER
served. Twenty-eight guests were ama, Mias Minnie Nelson and Mias few days’ vacation last week. The Henry almost foiled his friends,
present.
Nellie B. LaDick.
primary and intermediate grades having planned to go out on buaialso had vacation last Thursday ness for the evening. We imagins
Mrs. M. Oudcmool entertained A regular meeting of the Wom- and Friday in keeping with the thait Henry, who is always doing
Memb«r§. of Mrs. Rhine Vi«- a group of junior hig!i school en's Chriatian Temperance Union holiday.
things for other folks, never susbcher’eand Mm. Bert Vande Wa- teachers at s 4 o’eio'k ten Tues- will be held today, Friday, at 2:30
The Young Peoples’ Bible class pected that all the fuss was for
.*Cn?11 vi»ltndJohn Slagh,
ter’s divisionsof the Ladies’ Aid day afternoon at hc< home, 47 o'clock in the Woman's Literary are studying the Book of Revela-, him this time,
Congratulations,
society of Trinity Reformed church West Fifteenthstreet. Those pres- clubrooms. Mrs. G. Tysse will tions and church history. Meet- 1 Henry, and many more,
Saturday8h°me ln N°rth Holland
were entertained at a hard-times ent were Miss Minnie K. Smith, conduct devotions and music will ings are held Wednesday evenings.^ Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke and
Nieb<**r and boys visparty Tuesday evenins: at the cot- Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty, Miss An- be by Mrs. William Vander Schel.
A 'programcommitteehas been family of Holland, and Genevieve Red Mrs. Dorothy
Bell Sunday evetage of Mrs. Jack Marcus on the na Dehn, Miss Sena Kooiker, Miss Miss Nettie R. DeJong, missionary appointed to prepare a Christmaa Kooiker were entertained at the ning.
Pine Lodge road. Games were Clara McClellan, Miss Anna Boot, on furlough from China, will give program in the
he chui
church. They are Richard Haakma home Thanks- Henry Mulder is busy shipping
an address on "The Opium Problem progressing very rapidly and all giving.
celery these
’ *
in China.” Mrs. Edith Walvoord of the primary and intermediate
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Kooiker and
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
will speak on "Temperance and departments, constitutingseven .family spent Thanksgiving with
children Justin, Jessie and Joyce,
Missions." Tea will be served by classes, are requested to come to the latter'smother. Mrs. H. D.
Informal Suppers for Christmas Eve
and Egbert Mulder visitedat the
Mrs. George Albers and her com- practice in the chapel Saturday Maatman, of Overisel.
home of H. Omggink at South

tmssxm

AkduJok

Large Assortment of Christmas Cards

on Display— Try

u

*

-

History of

Ebenezer Is

Continued
Henry H. Boeve. Historian of th*
Church, Gives 60 Yeara of History. Church Building Begun in 1866.

(By Henry H. Baeve)

By

JOSEPHINE GIBSON

Director,Heinz Food Institute
ChristmasEve and the childrentucked snugly in bed — the tree
tas Eve
E completed! This
trimmed and all of the joyful tasks of Christmas
is a pleasant backgroundfor an unhurried, informal,easily prepared
late evening supper. Most of the day has been busy with Christmas
preparations and meals have been mere snatched bites. Now, with
everything finished, there is time to rest and relax around the firplace
and enjoy ChristmasEve. These menus suggest the delightfullyinformal type of meal especiallysuitablefor such an occasion. Either
meal will have an appeal to Santa Claus’ hungry helpers!
Cream of Mushroom Soup (ready to
Crackers
Fried Oyster and Bacon Sandwiches*

serve)

Genuine Dill

Pickles

PreparedMustard

Celery stuffed with Cream Cheese and Sandwich Relish
Baked Apples Stuffed with Mincemeat*
Coffee or Hot Chocolate

In March, 1912, the Rev. L.
Dykstra of Grand Rapids became
our pastor. At this time it was
shdwn that human nature was the
same as it was in 1882, forty years
ago. If man was filled with the
Spirit of God instead of their own
selfish corrupt self, what a different world this would be, and the
church as a whole. Oh that we
would have more of the soft soothing winds instead of the storms or
tornadoesof life. The first of
August, 1913, Dykstra left for

Chicago. Two unsuccessfulattempts were made, one for Candidate Ver Berg and Rev. A. Strabbing. On November 17, 1913, Rev.
John Meeter was called. Here
your historian cannot report that
the call was accepted nor when
Rev. Meeter was installed. The
minutes tell us nothing about it,
neverthelesshe was our pastor, a

man who

Buy Holland
o

Sugar

-

Ham

Pickle

Rolls

-

Writing
Cases. Kodaks

-

make

Brink’s Bookstore

:

HAMILTON

53tlMlHHlllHllHllWHWHIWlllltillHH18^^ffi^ The

Try Menold's Drug Store at
Christian Endeavor society
Reformed church held Hamilton for Xmas Cards, Tags.
the annual business meeting last
week, Tuesday evening. The fol- Wrappings, etc.
lowing officers were elected: President, Antoinette Kuite; vice president, Stanley Japink; secretary,!
Ella Roggen, and treasurer,Carl
Japink. A social was held at th?
close of the business session.
Garret Kalvoord submitted to an
operation for ruptured appendix at
the Holland hospital last week on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer KRL'ISENGA VOGUE SHOP
and children were in Grand Rap15 E. Eighth St.
ids last Friday to visit relatives,
ALL
MILLINERY
REDUCED
Helen and JosephineKuite of.
Western State were home for the
SpeciallyPriced at
The

of the First

'

WANT ADS

S

59c

Alcohol

NORTH HOLLAND

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten and
family were honored at a welcome
party last week when a group of
neighbors gathered at their home
in North Holland. Games were

Bring Your Can
repair tire chains; also expert tire repairing;
All work Guaranreed.

-

1

.85

—

OC

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market

to $114.

Mr. and Mrs. De Coster from
Grand Rapids visited at the home
of their father, ‘Dick Danis, Sunda v.

Mrs. H. W. Ilulsman and daughfrom Overisel visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and
family from Muskegon Heights
visited at the home of Herman
Bartels Saturday.

The Food Emporium of Hollapd
Specials for Saturday Only

ter, Gladys,

Steak real tender Round Sirloin Swiss
Beef Roast, best ehunck

Mrs. Gerrit Bartels and son,
Gerrit. visited relativesin Holland

Notary Public
Real Estate, Insurance and
CollectionAgencv
7 West Tenth St.. Holland, Mich.
22tfr

FOR SALE—
in

120- or 80-acre

farm

Gen Plans Township, one-half

mile north and 2 miles east of Otsego; 2 1-2 miles north and 1 mile
west of Plainwell. Good, heavy
soil. About 8 acres wood lot running across back of farm; roads on
south, cast and north in good condition. One mile from 131 paved
road. This farm has changed hands
only once in 60 years. Reason for
selling is old age and poor health.
Will sell cheap. Come and see C.
F. GILBERT, RFD No. 1, Otsego.

FRESH COW FOR SALE-Route

Eggs, every one Guaranteed, doz.
Rolled Beef Roast, Rib or

NELSON.
2. Fennville,Michigan.

SOPHIE

FOR

3tc61

o

-

o

--

NORTH HOLLAND

.

.

,

Neck Bones and
Picnic Hams.

Pigs FeM

.......

Boiling Beef

Buehler’s Best Bacon, sliced ISChunc
Big Ben Laundry Soap,

6 bars

for

Government Inspected Meats.

_
We

J
|

—

Groceries of

_

Nationsl Repute.

deliver anywhere in the City for S cents.
Phone MSI
,

Buehler Bros.,

#

,

Imx,

New Location 18 W. 8th St.

HOLUND,
PHONE

MICH.
3561

at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Gerrit
Van Dyke in Holland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Mcistc
of East Saugatuck, visitedat the
home of James Knoll Tuesday.
News was received of the death
of Mrs. Gemt Van Dyke from
Holland who died after a lingering
illness. She spent all her girlhood days in this vicinity, her
maiden name being Mary I/ooman.
She was 50 years of age, and
is survived by her husband;two
daughters and one son; also by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman. Funeral serviceswere held

-

Rump

Roast,

Pork Sausage Pure ..............

SALE — Reasonable, modern
house; all conveniences;on West
Nineteenth street; near church and
school; living room, dining room,
kitchen, bedroom and bath downstairs; three bedrooms and toilet
upstairs;full basement and garage.
James Lohman are the retiring Inquire at 254 College avenue.
3tp52
elders and deacons. Henry Kempker and Bert Vos were reappointed
Iraffic officers.Other matjters
of business were discussedand an- WANTED — Good used baby buggy. Wednesday at 1 o’clock at the home
other meeting will be held in JanuMust be reasonable. Box 8, care and 1:30 o’clock at the Trinity
ary to take up the suggestions Holland City News.
church in Holland. Burial was in
planned.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr.,
and family of Grand Rapids were
at the Albert Klomparenshome
ThanksgivingDay.

Ham

Boned or Rolled
Hamburger. No. 1 .............
Fresh

Knoll to Grand Rapids, who visited
his parents and relativesin this
vicinityover the week-end. Mr.
Albert Knoll and Mr. John Knoll
also called on Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Knooihuizen at the Blissficld farm
at Jenison.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Meulen,
Mrs. Jake Mulder, Miss Dona Griep
and John Mulder, all from Holland
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer Friday.
Charlie Troost and family visited at (the home of Peter Grooncwould Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Dorothy Bell. Mrs. Harm
Kuite and Mrs. Bert De Weerdt
visitedat the home of Henry De
Weardt at Borcuolo Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewould
and family visited at the home of
Ralph DeHaan at Borculo Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bartels
visited at the home of Jacob Jacobsen Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai

......

Pork Loin or Butt Roast ..........

Tuesday.
John Knoll was a supper guest at
the home of his children,Mr. and
Mrs. .lack Knoll, Monday evening.

John Knoll and Albert Knoll moltc50 itored to Grand Rapids Sunday aft-

KEYZER

cuts

Pork Shoulder Roast ..........

Jacob Jacobsen was in Grand
Haven on business Monday.

12.95

H

Thanksgiving offering in

BUY BEET SUGARSupport the
in
Beet Sugar

Farmers

Michigan

is clean

and highly refined.

from sugar beets grown right in your
These farmers need your

---

DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
GRAAFSCHAP
Country Club Addition
on East Eighth St.
BORCULO
We are still sellingguaranteed The marriage of Miss Cora
A large number of men are glasses below the cost of anyone Zoerman, (laughterof Mr. and
Mr. John Raterink, son of Mrs. working on “the forgotten road"— else whether optometristor oculist. Mrs. Cornelius Zoerman of GraafJohn Raterink, and Miss Alice M-40. We appreciate the good in- It is not all in the examination as schap, to Arthur Quist, son of CorReels of Holland were united in tentions;however, we are sure that some egotistical people think; 'you nelius Quist of McBain, was permarriageThursdayevening at the it is mostly wasted labor and mon- must have good reliable materials formed on ThanksgivingDay afthome of the bride’s father,Mr. H. ey for within a short time the old and expert workmen to do the ernoon at the home of the bride's
Roels. Rev. P. Jonker performed condition is again evident as the work, and agovc all no substitu- parents. The room was beautifully
the ceremony.
result of the heavy traffic.
tion.
decorated with palms and ferns.
j*Xns pu*||OH
The double ring ceremony was
Jess
Kool
spent Thanksgiving
o
performedat 2 o’clock by Rev. H.
holidays with his mother at Free

-

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

-

played and refreshments were
served. Twenty-fourguests were
present.

180 River

8

More

'‘Sm *4*

3926

—

COR. DE

Now

t

Fhone

.00

•

the South Olive church amounted

ernoon to bring John Howard

QA%

We

1

Hosiery Special,

New

are slipperiest.

the $1.00
well as the lower price.
and see them.
titles in

HUMAN

.

winter when road*

new

Several

SPEAKS. WORLD’S BEST

........

OU

so to avoid disappointments.

n LOVED POEMS. WHITE HOUSE GANG,

j

New

lier

'

supply any
book published and the ear*
we get your orders the better

TRUMPET. INDIA

j

BUY

I'tp A

T

was home with her

never referred to himself or to his past He was not
Chilled Tomato Juice
only a preacher but also a farmer.
Cold Sliced Virginia
Potato and Olive Salad*
At 5 a. m. he could be seen cultiSweet Mustard
Apple Butter or Grape Jelly
vating his corn. He did not have
Crusty
Butter
a polished vocabulary but he had
Fruit Cake
a spirit of love. U was during his
Coffee
pastorate that a pipe organ ap(*) Indicatesrecipes are given below.
peared on the scene. It was placed
Fried Oufter nn/l Bacon Sandunche» — Dip I pint large oysters in 2
on the rear of the pulpit. It was
beaten eggs, seasoned with Mi teaspoon salt, pepper and ^ teaspoon
Worcestershire Sauce. Then dip into cracker crumbs or Rice Flakes there for some time and then dis- holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smit, Mrs.
crumbs and fry in skillet in which pound bacon, sliced thin, has been appeared. One sad item I must
rooked, then removed. Fry oysters until crisp and golden brown. Place relate and that is that on the fall Klaas Kolvoord and Garret Koloysters and slices of hot bacon between slices of buttered whole wheat election day he was taken sick and voord visitingat the James Koldied the same day.
voord home at Battle Creek last
bread. Serve with Prepared mustard or Chili Sauce.
On February 23, 1915, another week Wednesday and Thursday.
Baked A]*plen Stuffed irith Mincemeat—Core f> large red apples,
Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink,
being sure to remove all the core, but do not cut through to the other call was extended to the Rev. A.
end of the apple. Pierce with a Jork in several olaces, and arrange Strabbing.He declinedthree calls Bud Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
_
_
.......
tv of eacn
earn with Purr Mince- before this. What will he do now? Henry Ten Brink and family spent
apples
in a shallow baking
dish.
Fill cavitv
meat and pour over them a syrup made by boiling
boiling together for six To our great pleasure he accepted. Thanksgivingat the home of Mr.
?ugar and 14 cups water. Sprinkle apples with sugar "Aan houden doet over winnen.” and Mrs. Don Schaap.
minutes, 1 cup su
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nieboer, Mrs.
and bake in a m oderatelyhot oven (about 400° F.) until tender, basting We had a very pleasant and peaceful time without severe or threat- Henry Van Doormink were in Reeoften with the syrup.
Potato and Olive Salad— Vee\ and dice one quart cold, cooked pota- ening storms. Mrs. Strabbing was man during the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
toes. Add 2 tablespoons grated onion, 4 cup Stuffed Spanish Olives, a mother in Israel among young
sliced, and Mayonnaise to moisten. (Add celery, if desired.)Sene very and old. The seven years that family motored to Grand Rapids
cold in nests of lettuce, garnishing each salad attractively with slices of they were in our midst were only last Friday on business.
too short. August 7, 1922, was our
Harry Brower and Duff Dangrehard cooked egg.
parting day. We are very happy mond returned home last week on
that he is with us occasionallyalso Tuesday from a deer hunting trip
today.
in the nonth. They report that a
October 11 an SOS wail was sent heavy snowfall made hunting difto Rev. Gerrit Flokema, who an- ficult. However, they succeeded
TIRES
swered in ithe affirmative.Soon in bringing in a buck.
“broken in” durwe were called upon to unload a
Word was receivedlast Saturday
ing cold, wet
car of furniture, books and garden evening by Mrs. Albert Klompartools. This pastor was harrassed ens and other relative of the death
weather average
Tires
very soon after his arrival. The of Mrs. Anna Lawver at the home
31% more total
young girls of our school were of Mr. end Mrs. Harry Orr of HolGel
mUeege than Urea
very much pleased ns this pastor land.
started off new In
had a son, George, of marriagable
H. M. Slotman is very ill at his
age and one of more timid years home.
the spring. That'e
and a pleasant smiling “juffThe annual congregational meetMileage!
an extra reason
vrouw." This pastor has several ing of the First Reformed church
for buying new
repiarkable abilities,one was that for the election of officers was
Goodyear* at tohe was a marvel in walking. He held at the church last Tuesday
put many a horse to shame. Above levening.The men elected are
day'* low prices—
all this he was a man among men. Henry Nyenhuis, George BocrigyougetmoremileWe enjoyed his work among us. ter and Henry Strabbing as elders
age plua the sureStaying with us for a short time, and George Brower, Justin Schiegrip and proteche left as classical missionary.
vink and Henry Wedeven as deation of tough new
(To be continued.)
cons; Louis Vander Meer, Harm
Kuite, George Schievink,John
Center fraction
Kronemeyer, John Hoffman and
treads during the
_

TlEMEMBER we

books as
Blendon recently.
Come in
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Meeusen
and Mrs. John Vander Kolk, dur- and children,Alvin, Marjorie and
EBENEZER
ing the holidays and week-end.
SILVER
V,gil"! their mo,hl‘r. Mrs.
Walter Roblyer of Ganges vis- wm.
william helmnn, recently.
The followingofficers were ited hie grandfather. Walter B.
Mrs. G. J. Huizenga, Mrs. Gerrit
elected to head the Intermediate Monroe, Jr., last week, Thursday.
Huizenga and baby, Mrs. Bolman,
Christian Endeavor society which] During the week-end Walter atMrs. Nick DeBoer and Mrs. H. MidSUFFERING.
wss recently organized in the Ebe-| tended the state Y. M. C. A. con- dlehoek, all of New Groeningen, ffi CHRIST
nezer Reformed church: Marvin fprence for boy* at Kalamazoo.
were at Mra. Cornie Van Der Bosch
A new idea in the Swan capacity sackless pen,
Oonk, president;Esther Fairbanks,
The children and young people recently.
vice president; Myrtle De Witt, of .the First Reformed church Sundoes away with all trouble, holds 3 times the ink—
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
secretary;Earl De Witt, assistant day school are getting ready for
and daughter, Crystal, viaitod at
secretary; Harold Mulder, treas- the Christmas program. The young
the home of their parents, Mr. and
$2.75 to $5.00
urer, fnd Donald Mulder, assistant people will give a cantata on SunMrs. Albert Arnoldink, Saturday
treasurer. Committee chairmen day evening while the childrenwill evening.
include Esther Fairbanks, prayer present a program on Christmas
Brief Cases, Wallets, Parses,
Oliver Banks and Mr. Kelly were
meeting; Junior Boeve, lookout; Day.
in
Grand
Haven
on
business
FriSets, Letter
Esther Vanden Belt, recreation,
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen and day.
and Evelyn Maatman, missionary. family attended a family reunion
ideal gifts.
Mr and Mrs. David Van Vliet
Following the business meeting a at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
and daughter, Ann Netley, from
social hour was enjoyed.
DeHaan of Holland ThanksgivingBorculo were the guests of their
o
evening.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Martin NienEarl C. Monroe of Chicago vis- huis Saturday.
ited his father. Walter Monroe, Sr.,
John Bartels and family from
Try Menold’s Drag Store at Ham ; during the past week-end.
Overisel visited at the home of
Andrew Lubbers and family John Bartels,Sr., Thursday,
>;
v; 4-f
a
- «•* ^ 4.# :
ilton for Xmaa Cards, Taga, Wrap- 1 were at Louis Vander Mecr’s in the
Ben Jacobsen was on business
i evening of ThanksgivingDay.
Grand Haven Thursday.
pings, etc.
! Hamilton youngsters are back at m Mr.
and Mrs. William Overbook
work after enjoying a few days and family visited at the home of
of freedom and parties.
James Knoll Thursdayevening.
afternoon.

mittee.

days.

ns First!

full support

It

own

state.

now. Always

buy "Beet Sugar”— h has no superior.
Michigan Mad* B**t Sugar i* nnirilnMa he
5-10-25

and

100

lb.

totJu. FortaUataUgneen.

Farmers and Manufacturers Beet Sugar Assoriathm
Saginaw, Michigan

|

Blystra, pastor of the Graafschap

NOTICE-

All our stock being sold
ployed by the DePree Hardware Zeeland at the home of his parents,
out at cost. GEERDS ELEC- Christian Reformed church. The company mce than eight years.
Mr. and Mrs. Sail, and daughters.
John Kronemeyer and Rev. J. A.
bride
wore
a
beautiful
gown
of
A pleasant surprise party was Roggen attendedthe meeting of TRIC CO., 84 East Eighth street. white taffeta and carried a bridal The young women's mission Mrs. Frank Vander Molen and
daughter, Evelyn, spent several
carried out last Friday evening in the consistoriaiunion of Holland
bouquet of chrysanthemums and guild presented a Thanksgiving
days in Grand Rapids visiting her
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kar- classis at the Second Reformed
FOR SALE— Two Jersey heifers; roses. She was attended by Miss program laai week, Thursday eve- sister there.
sten at their home in North Hol- church of Zeeland Monday afterNellie
Quist,
sister
of
the
bridening
in
the
Graafschap
Christian
bred. GERALD SLOTMAN,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brower and
land. A number of their neighbors noon.
Dunningville,
3tp50 groom, who was attired in pink. Reformed church, which was filled
came to welcome them and a genHenry Schutmaat was given a
The groomsman was attended by to capacity. The program opened family of Jenison, Mr. and Mrs.
erally good time was enjoyed by surprise on his birthday one eveClarence Zoerman, brother of the with a prelude, “We Plough the Louis Klamer and family of Beaall. Refreshmentswere served.
bride. The wedding march was Fields and Scatter,"by the society;verdam, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort
FOR
SALE
—
Northern
potatoes,
There were 29 present. The Karplayed by Miss Hazel Schroten- Rev. H. Blystra led in prayer; Mias
No.
1
and
No.
2.
Rural
Rus12987-Exp. Dee. 23
stens are former residentsof this
boer, a friend of the bride. Fol- Melva Welters and Miss Janet and son of Zeeland and Mr. and
sets; good qualityfor seed. A. R.
place, having moved about six
Mrs. Allen Brower of this place
lowing the ceremony a reception
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Prob.u T1BBE, 281 East Thirteenth street. was held for the forty guests who Alferinkthen sang “Sing Every enjoyed their Thanksgivingdinner
weeks ago?
Voice;" a reading, “Thanksgiving
Phone
3tp60
Court
for
tbo
County
of
Ottawa,
Miss Janet Kuyers and H. Alderwere present.The
The couple will Guest," was given by Miss Har- with their parent*, Mr. and. Mrs.
At • Mwlon of aaid Court, held at
ink were joined in marriage at the
make their home in McBain where riet Prince. Miss Johanna Blaauw, Henry Brower and family. \
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. th* ProbateOffico! the City of Grand
the bridegroom is a teacher. Mrs. Miss CorneliaBlaauw and Miss
The Sacramentof Holy Bapkjivrf
SALE — Second-hand bedand Mra. Peter Kuyers last Thurs- Havea. in aaid County, on the 4 th
Quist a graduate of Holland Ida Blaauw sang several selec- was administered to Jean Helen
room
suites;
cheap;
guaranteed
day
of
Dec,,
A.
D.
1988.
day evening.
ChrisUan High school and Holland tions. The audience sang psalter DeVries, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Knoll has spent the Present, Hen. Con Vandewater, clean. H. P. ZWEMER, 275 East Business college, has been em- No. 51 during the offertory. The Herman DeVries, Sunday.
Eighth street,Holland, Michigan.
week-end with his parents, Mr. Judge of Probate.
Mrs. Cornelius Veen and Edwin
program was resumed with a playPhone
3tc50
and Mr*. Albert Knoll, and relet, "Beginning at Jerusalem." The are making their home in Grand
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
turned to the CCC camp at West
Expires December 23
cast included Miss Thelma Schro- Rapids.
Brank, Michigan.
JOHN B. MULDER, Deceased
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ter Haar of
NOTICE
tenboer, Miss JosephineWelters.
Miss Anna Schillemanled the Jeanette Mulder having filed in ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free
Miss Bess Wolters, Miss Julia Zeeland were entertained at the
To
all
creditors
of
the
UTILITY
Chriatian Endeavor meeting last
said court her final administration service given on dead or disScholten, Miss Henereka Meyer- home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen BrowHATCHERY & FARMS COR- ing,
Sunday evening. Special music account, and her petitionpraying abled horses and cows. Notify us
Miss Johanna Rutgers, Miss er Tuesday evening.
was furnished by Maynard Helder. for the allowance thereof and for promptly. Phone 9745, collect. PORATION, of Zeeland, Michi- Hazel Schrotenboer,Miss Etta
The Young People’s society met
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. D. the assignment and distribution of HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
gan:
Blauw, Miss Eva Prince and Mias Sunday evening. Rev. Vroon’s topic
Ebels has been named Mayine.
6340
the residue of said estate,
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Cornelia Blauw. Remarks by Rev. was based on I Tbessolonians 5:6.
A choir has been organized in
the directors of the above corpora- Blystra,the singing of psalterNo. The Ver Hage orchestra gave sevIt
toOrderd,
That
the
the church under the able direcWILL PURCHASE for cash, cer- tion have filed a petition in the 413 by the audience and the clos- eral instrumental selections.
tion of Mr. Routing. They meet9th day el January, 1 I. 1134
Sunday evening, December 10,
tificates of depositin Holland or Circuit Court for the County of Ot- ing prayer concluded the program,
every Tuesday evening for practhe Young Peopie’a society will
o
tawa,
State
of
Michigan,
to
dissolve
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Zeeland banks. Write Box 12, care
tice.
meet with the Vriesland Christian
ZUTPHEN
3tc48 said corporation under the proviAt the recent consistory meet- said Probate Office, be and is here- Holland City
Endeavor at Vriealand.
sions
of
Section
15310,
et
seq.
of
by
appointed
for
examining
and
ing the followingushers have
Friday evening nearly 60 young
Monday evening congregational
the
Compiled
Laws
of
1929.
been elected: Daniel Ebels, Peter allowing uid nccouat and bearpeople most pleasantly surprised meeting was held for tl
The
Court
has
set
Saturday,
Siersema, Jacob De Jonge aid ing laid petition;
FOR SALE— Seventy second-hand January 6th, 1934, at 10:00 a. m. their pastor, Rev. Vroon by taking of electingelders and
Abel Kuyers. The retiring ushers It ia Further Ordered, That pubcement blocks. Inquire 152 East
at the Court House at Grand Ha- possession of his home and later John Pohler was elected and Dick ,
are Albert Nienhuis, Gale Sehille- lic notice thereof be given by pub- Sixteenth street.
returned to the church basement Zylstra re-electedas elder. The
ven, Michigan, as the time and
man, Willis Bosch aod Bernard lication of a copy of this order, for
place for all creditors to appear where an interestingprogram was retiring dder is Mr. Charles Beach.
Bosman. They have served for a three successiveweek* previous to
and show cause, if any they have, rendered and refreshmentswere Albert Sail was elected and Lakes
little more than a year.
The woman who has good luck whf said corporationshould not be served. Rev. Vroon was presented De Klein re-elected as
said day of hearing, in the Holland
The Women’s Missionary society
with a gift aa a token of apprecia- retiring deacon ia Mr.
City News, a newspaper printed baking bread will tell you it’s a dissolved. %
and Loyal Workers society have
tion for his efforts and work among Loen,
and circulatedin said county.
habit when I-H flour is uaed. An
UTILITY HATCHERY FARMS. tbe young folks.
united and reorganized under the
P The
CORA VAN DE WATER,
easy method of making real bread LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
name "The Women’s Missionary
Several local people attended the Peuler, Tens
Judge
of Probate.
ia
described
in
a
new
cook
book
and Aid society.” They will meet
Attorneys for Petitioners.
play at Jamestown entitled “Uncle ence Peuler
which will be sent free to anyone Business Address :
in the chipel on next Thursday A true copy.
Tom’s Cabin” on Tuesday, Thurs- tions at IT
HARRIET
SWART,
who
writes
to
the
millers
of
I-H
afternoon.
Holland, Blichigan.
of Grand
day and Friday evenings.
Register of Probate.
flour. Qet the name from thcjgckJ Datcdrb^cmbcr" 5th. 1933.
Due 4o the illness of Jtmes Van
Mr. John Sail spent Sunday in Johnson
Soil.

3958.
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Troubles Our

Way!

Our modern machinery and “up-to-the minute’
methods will make short work of them. Your wash
will be

done spotlessly clean, ironed too

A HOLIDAY
When

are

if

you wish.

THOUGHT

your lace curtains and linens

more in evidence than during the Holiday
Season? Have the Model Laundry clean and
brighten them up ior you now. Special care
is

taken with delicate fine materials.

(DIAL 3625

Model Laundry
Street '

93 East 8th

-

Holland, Mich.

,

comes

Mich.

“Push” Your Laundry

i

FOR

3796.

News.

y/^SBhNBmI

IOLLAND

Cm NEWS

_

_

W

Couzens, and
atice Day may be so declared to be
convene* next J*no«ry, 1934.
play your request
the organ
Mrs. John Baker and Mrs. GerRespectfullysubmitted,
BE
IT FURTHER RESOLVED, a legal holiday at the next session
numbers.
of
Hamilton
entertained
Thanksald Baker of Ottawa Beach visited
Council
NICODEMUS
Mayor. that said congressman and sena- of congresswhen it convenes in
Mrs. D. Visch on Rich street, Zee- giving the following: Mr. and
Thereupon Alderman Kleis pre- tors be requested to lend their January.
Mrs. Ben Poll and family, Mr. and SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
land Monday.
sented the following resolution, support Jo the end that said Armiavenue and
Carried, all voting aye.
Mrs. J. Overbeek, 63, . of East Mrs. Henry Poll, Mrs. T. Brinks of Comer
(Continued from Page 1)
which was seconded by Alderman
Holland,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Poll,
Mr.
and
Twelfth
street.
9
•
.*
Saugatuck,died WednesdayevePrins:
, J. Vanderbeek,Pastor.
Mrs. R. Wyngarden and daugh- ning at Zeeland hospital. Surviv- Mrs. Otto Schaap and family, and
9:30 a. m. — Morning worship. vemher 11, ArmisticeDay, we
ters, Misses Ida and Ann. were ing are her husband; five sons, the Misses Anna, Margaret, Gladys
WHEREAS, the Hon. Mayor of
tonic, "The Father’s hear citizens bemoan the fact that our city has delivereda very timehostessesat a miscellaneousshow- Henry. John Henry. Johannes, and Esther Poll of Hamilton.
Abode." Special music by the this day of days has not been de- ly message to us advocating that
er given at their home, 215 North James and Ben. all of East Sauga1 lb.
choir.
Centennial street, Zeeland, on last tuck; two daughters. Mrs. Henry MRS. WM. DOGMA DIES
clared by our national leaders a the United States congress desigAT HOME OF SON
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
Friday evening, honoring Miss Balder of East Saugatuck and Mrs.
nate Armistice Day, November 11,
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En- legal holiday. We rightfully cele- as a legal holiday,and
Edna Cook of Holland,who is soon i Gt-orge Oetr.ian of Hamilton;one
1 lb.
Mrs. William Douma, HI. died deavor society.
brate the Fourth of July in memto be a bride. Twenty ladies par- ^ter, Mrs. Alice Groenewouldeof
WHEREAS, we the common
Wednesday
evening
at
the
home
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate and ory of those brave leaders of council of the City of Holland are
I ticipated in
the event, playing North Holland;
brothers.
lb.
games and enjoyinga general good George and Geirit Wedeven of of her son, George Douma. 41 East Senior Christian Endeavor socie- American history who gave this heartily in accord with said mestime. The hostesses served de- East Holland; 15 grandchildren Twentieth street. She was a resi- ties.
sage,
country
of
ours
our
independence.
dent of Holland for 2H years. She
7:15 p. m.— Song service, led by
licious refreshments and the bride and one sister-in-law.Mrs. Ben
On May 30 of each year we cover
THEREFORE, BE IT
was a member of the Berean William Strong.
to-be was the recipientof many j Wedeven of Hamilton.
the graves of our brave boys in RESOLVED, that we, the common
church.
7/30 p. m.— E\ien|ng worship.
beautiful and useful gifts. -Zeeof
Surviving are six sons and Sermon topic, "Is Evangelism on blue with flowers to commemo- councilof the city of Holland recland
ZEELAND
daughters, Oscar Lantinga of the Wane?" Special music by the rate the memory of these brave he- ommend that Armistice Day be deThe Golden House society of
roes who fought and who died to clared a legal holiday and that a
A. A here
Mr and Mrs. William Dalman
choir.
Zeeland will meet next week on
save our great union. Both of copy of this resolution together
lantinga
of
Grand)
Thursday in the parlors of North of Jefferson avenue. Zeeland, en- Rapids, John Lantinga of Alberta,
these days have been declared le- with a copy of the mayor’s message
tertained the following guests at
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
Street Christian Reformed church
gal holidays and rightfully so.
be sept by the city clerk to tne
Canada; Arthur Lantinga of Grand
Warm Friend Tavern
“Holland’s Busiest Corner”
in the interestsof Christian in •mppei on Thanksgivingevening: Rapids and Mr. Douma of Holland;
In my Armistice Day proclama- Hon. Congressman Carl E. Mapes
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit B. Dalman and
Sunday
services at 10:30 a. m
struction. Rev. Hesscl Bouma o'
tion I brought attention to the and to the Hon. Senators Arthur
Ifi
grandchildren
and
13
greatMr. and Mrs. Clifford Dalman of
Subject, "God the Preserverof
Holland will be the speaker.
fact that up to this time Armistice H. Vandenbcrg and Senator James
. , Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. P. grandchildren.
Man."
Day has not been recognized by
Funeral
services
will
be
held
on
Dr. S. C. Nettmga will conduct
.-hildren. and Mr. and
Sunday school at 11:45.
, our governmentas a legal holiday
the services Sunday in the first Mpi „lM!n |)a|mun Hn,| children Monday afternoon at 2 o'clockat
and left the thought that strong
Reformed church at Zeeland This of (;i.an(j •|{apI(i>; m, all(| Mm. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Douma.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
effortsshould be made when the
church is serviced regularly by Hu.hHn! R Ron and children and Re\ D. Yeltmun, pa-tor of Be
One and one-half miles west of next congress meets that this day
Rev. John Van Peursem, the first ; M|. an(| Mrs. Peter Dalman and lean church, will officiate. Burial
city limits on US-31.
be legalized as a holiday, the same
pastor of Trinity church. Holland.
llf ul,||am|:UM,| M,. and "'ll take place in Holland townas other national patrioticdays.
Rev. F. J. Van Dvk. Minister.
Mrs. M. J. Cook of 37 East Tenth Mrs. Jol n H. Huffman .d Oakland , -bip cemetery,
10:00 a m.— Morning worship The world strife for which Armistreet is spending the week in 'After the dinnei the time
1
Sermon,
"Born of a Virgin," Isa i slice Day represents the end, sent
spent in playing games and a very flowers,
KROGER STORES
Grand Rapids. Her son.
the flower of this nation's manhood
7:14 Heidelberg Catechism
Cook, who spent the week-end with enjoyable time was spent.
offtr cheete and
Music bv the male choir. Prelude, 10 forelKn sh,,rt‘s to 1,atllt‘f"r wha‘
Mr. Hiid Mrs. Peter
IMMANUEL CHURCH
his parents in Holland, drove his
food* that b«(t go
'"Pastoral Symphony."
thought was the savior of
mother to Grand Rapids Sunday Ploeg of Jeffersonavenue, Zee- 1 Services in the A r m o r y, corner Postlude, "Maestoso." bv Guilmant ’ ,,emocracy- Kvpry locality in this
with cheeta at apeland, entertained the following Central Avenue and Ninth St.
evening.
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school. rand country of ours felt the
cial low prices to
wji| gue-ts at a supper on I'hanksgivRev. J. Canting, Pastor,
Dr. Bartlett of Muskegon
scars
of that war through the loss
Ih-nrv Van Don Borg, superinten,
co-operate with the
ing
Day:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
9:30 a. m
conduct a chest clinic here TuesPrayer meeting.
if loved ones.
and son and Mr. and
Government'i request
10:00
a.
m.
day afternoon from 1 to 4 o'clock 1 Bchipper
Mrs George
i.corireSchipper
.1,
......
!^orniI,}!J''nn,'shll’.. | 2:30 p. m Junior Christian
h woulf| l»‘ 'n^t fitting and
‘ Mrs.
and ......
chil
for aid in helping ra:n the old hospitalannex.
drenof Holland; Nl/ and Mrs. John
'thor1^"nten- P^per and a great step toward
A chalk talk will be given in the
consummationof this idea if you
p m.-J'hi Wren’s meeting. | de^:{0 p m _Scnior chrjRtian En
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Vanden Heuvel, Jr., of Wayland. ,
a council, representing our city
and Mrs. S. \ andei 3:00 p. m. Jail service, (.roup dt>avor The pastor will discussthe as
church Friday. December S, at Michigan,
,lf H"Hand, would go on record toPloeg. John and Annie \ under
. Is Salvation
.. *• mtrM Hs nnnrovinir rnmrrPHs' lf»No. 4
7:45 p. m. by Messrs. D. Daveman
question. "What
’’ j"1^1 aa “Pl'nv.ng congress lePloeg of this city. The evening
6:30 p. m. Young people's hour.
and C. DeGraaf, under the auspice?
7:30
p.
nv.— Evening worship gahzmg Armistice Day as a legpl
was enjoyably spent in playing 7:30 p. m. — Song service.
of the Mission Circle.
Sermon. "The Significance of holiday. I would further suggest
All price* in thi* advertisementinclude the Michigan 3 per cent Sales Tax
games and a fine social time w-a>
Mr. Panting will begin a short Peniel,"Genesis 32. Solo by
•Vfni unanimouslypass a resoMr. and Mrs. Henry Stibbs of had by all.
We accept all C. W. A. pay checks
series
of
sermons
Sunday
evening
Castle Park announce the marRichard Schaddelee "Romance," lution <0 stating these thoughts
Born to the following: Mr. and
l- . m
1 on
"The Jew, the Gentile and the by Debussy and "Postlude,"by and to send a copy of this resol uriage of their daughter, Mamet ..
Mrs., H. De \ nes, KaChurch of God." These messages
tion together with copy of this
Ella, to Frederic A. Meyer, son of at the local hospital, a daughter.
Bach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer of this Mary Ann. Friday, December 1 are intended to sound a note of
This wrestlingof Jacob with th» message, to the Hon. Congressman
all men to turn to angel of God forms a topic of in- Carl E. Mapes. and to the Hon.
city, on Monday at Grand Haven.
Delightful in toasted
The ceremony was performedby
tense interest for our consideration United States Senators Arthur H.
. ......... ..
Vandenberg
and
James
Couxens.
I
Rev. Oharles Hdwler. Mr. %nd vember 30; Mr.
today. You are invited to come
' cheese sandwiches
request that this resolutionbe so
Mrs. Meyer will reside at the Hoffman. Noordeloos, a son. Del- cal truths are being unfolded in and bring your friends.
lb.
Try it ! Special!
the
light
of
current
events.
A
worded
that
our
congressman
and
Moore Manor on East Twelfth bert Leon, Saturday. December 2;
most interestingand helpful mes- KROGER SPECIAL ON
United States senators do all in
street
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Diekema, a
sage. Come and hear it
HOLLAND SUGAR their power to secure the legalOfficers will be elected at the son, at Borcuio;Mr. and Mr«. Dick
Thursday evening. 7:(JU p. m.—
pkgs.
Holland beet sugar in bulk— 10 izing of this day at the next sesannual meeting of the Erutha Re- J. De Free, Pint- street, a son,
Teachers’ meeting.
sion of congress when it again
pounds for 49 cents.
PACKAGE
CHEESE
- Except Swiss or
bekah lodge which will be held to- Tuesday, December 5.
CREAM CHEESE - A delicious spread
Thursday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
Old English 2 pkgs. 37c
night Friday, at 8 o’clockin the
The Christian l-aboi association
Prayer and prais« service.
lodge hall on River avenue.
will meet Wednesday evening. DeSaturday evening— East and
The women’s home missionary cember 13, at 7:45 o'clock, in the west side and country prayer meetbasement
of
Third
Christian
Regroup of First Methodist Episcoings
pal church will meet at the home formed church. Mr. J. Nan Vels "But as many as received Him, to
of Mrs. Mary Van Duren. 198 West of Grand Rapids is to address this
them gave He power to become
Thirteenth street today, Friday, at division on the "Liberation of the
the Sons of God, even to them
Working
Man."
Alf
interested
are
2:80 o’clock.
or
In bulk
that believe on His name."
John Essenburg, 21, Zeeland, and urged to attend this meeting.
John 1:12.
Miss Ella Topp, Holland, have applied for a marriage license at the RE-EtECT OFFICERS OF
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
AMERICAN LEGION BAND West
county clerk’s office in Grand HaFresh Roll
Tenth Street,one-half block
ven.
west of post office.
Great
Selling
MichigamMaid
The annual meeting of the AmerRev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow,
Judge Fred T. Miles and Attorican legion band was held TuesMinister.
ney Orien S. Cross attended the
day evening in the city hall with
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship
funeral of Fidus E. Fish, dean of
73 in attendance.
the Allegan county bar, in Allegan
with sermon. Sermon topic "Our
Officers were re-elected and the
this Thursday afternoon.
Father’s Gifts." Extra music by
that were
Announcement was made that secretary's report was read as will the choir.
be found among the legionnaire
reservationsfor seats at the con7:30 p. m.
$39-50 now
notes on page 1 of section 2.
certs includedin the Holland Civic
Community singing of ChristAmong those who spoke at this
chorus music festival program,or
mas hymns.
Holland Made Beet Sugar in Bulk, 10 lbs. for
patron members will dow
wc«
Fritz N.
Junior surplice choir of 35
Jonkman
and
Albert
Nan
Lente.
noon. Those intendingto purchase
voices; director, Miss Clara McMarinus De Fouw, commander of
Fur trims . . . marpatron memberships are requestClellan.
Peanut Br’ttle
ib». 25c
Fresh
i'a-ih. loaf
the Legion post, Director Heeter,
ed to do so before that time.
Question
Box— bring your
Fresh • full of peanuts
mink, wolf, caracul,
Country Club - i licet! or unsliccd
Dr. William Westrate. Jack Knoll,
Theodore Schaap, local seminary
questions; wye will try to answer
Henry Geerds, Ben Lievense and
knit coney, French
student, will speak at a holiday
them.
Cocoanut Snaps
ib.. 25c
Ben
Mulder, who gave a historyof
De Luxe Plums 2 r cans* !
season inspirationalservice to be
4
Sermon.
"The
Holy
Dare."
beaver, French seal,
Delicious, tasty cookies
old bands and showed a picture of
Large Plums - in heavy syrup
held in the Ottawa Reformed
Dr. Brownlow will preach at
Holland'sfirst band. Mr. Karsten
vicuna fox
church tonight,Friday, at 8 p. m.
both sendees.
Officials of the Lake Shore SuP-y- meeting .n„ Bible .(udy
CLUB
$49.75
$58.50
gar company reported that the su- were received from friends out- 1 every Wednesday evening at , .30
gar campaign will soon come to a side the city. Several selections 1 P-"V'" the parlors of the church
EVAPORATED
Coats now
dose. The final consignmentof were rendered by the German band j B'^le 'ch'w1 h!2i(i‘Hodw-in
beets is expected to pass through under the directionof Harold ^ :30 a
Mr. Harold Godwin,
Pet/ Carnation or
uii cans 1 9c
the slicer tonight, Friday,and then
, superintendent. ( lasses for men.
three days more will be required
Followingthe business session ! ^nien and children.
Fur trims . . . palmi,
for the beets to be processed. ,
A lunch was served and a social hour , The Epworth league-a meeting
«b. 19c
Jewel Coffee
Salad
<iuart 23c
marten, wolf, beaver,
small crew of men will continue to
'for all young people— social room
French
Brand,
Ib. 23c
Embassy Brand
o
I of the church Sunday at 6:30 p. m.
work at *U_
the -l“-‘
plant to -«**
set up the
kolinsky, cross fox,
machinery and equipment for the FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING Miss Beatrice Benton, leader.
2 No. 2 can. 25c
Persian lamb and carChase
>b 25c
Strangers and visitors in the city
next season. It is expected that
Sliced or crushed - standard pack
Dated Coffee
checks will be distributedto the
For Christman needs in 'ood will always find a welcome at any
acul.
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BOSCH,

Lincoln
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Sermon

Tobacco
Prince Albert
Granger

Velvet
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1

Record. --

Cremo

NOW.
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-

50’s

Cigars, box

71c

$1.65

200

Blue Ring Cigars, box

1

79c
77c

98c
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Peck’s Drug Store
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NATIONAL CHEESE WEEK!
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MICHIGAN CREAM

CHEESE
PHIL

|

DON’T

MISS

J

A.

15

3 *«•

25c

CLOAK STORE’S

f ROSE

Pre-Christmas

35c

3

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI

—

I

BUTTER

Event

2

COATS

*

49®

1—

S24.S0

^nnen

43‘

Special:

—

Monday

23c

Reduced

Better Coats

rL.

KRAFT

2—

Bread

2

3—

2

—

ESron

tl

1

1

and

m

Woltman.

,

„

, enj0ye(j
,U"
-

t.

— 1.

COUNTRY

MILK

$39.00

3 = 17.

Dundee, 3

Dressing

,

Pineapple

& Sanborn

stuff? do not fail to look over the lor all of the church service?,
new stock of groceries in the new | Come early Sunday evening-'if
• tore at
32 West Eighth street,you desire a good seat,
the store with the tile front.
’’The Church with the Revolving
KROGER SPECIAL ON
HOLLAND SUGAR C. Thomas stores have come to|Cross."
town again. Give us a
I Doors open Sunday nights at
Holland beet sugar in bulk— 10
C. THOMAS
o'clock.
Holland. Mich. ! Mr William NValmer? will be at
pounds for 49 cents.

growers some time next week.

$75 and $79.75 coats

call.

STORES.

$59.00

.

Fur trims

:

. .

.

5

ROLLED OATS

now

The

kolins’

ky, black fox, marten.
* ersian

I Join

Our Christmas Club

OPEN

NOW

1

pointed fox.

OLEO

EXTRA SPECIAL

1

SOAP

EATMORE

lamb, Russian caracul,beaver, lynx, kit fox*

Hudson and

?c

1

CHIPS

!

EASY TASK

•or

CLEAN QUICK

Sports and Furred Coats

i 1

23, Just 23 Coats, Sports Fur

2

Trimmed

5e

"> 1

5 - 27c

Coats, formerly $24.50 to $27.50.

Hurry

s f

f
m

I
>

%»

in

v-' - •v».«

1,1

!!i

.....

for this coat

i

bargain

Florida - Balls of sweet juice

125 New Dresses

$7.95 Values— Styles for

Misses’ and

Women’s

25

Members paying 25 cents

Claw

50

Members saying

a

50 cents a

w

eek for fifty weeks will receive .........

$25.00

Jacket Dresses, Sunday
Night Frocks, Afternoon

Clan 200 Members paying

$2.00 a week lor fifty weeks will receive ...........

$50.00

$100.00

and Sports Dresses.
black, brown,

In

navy, green,

wine.
Clasa

500 Members paying
Members paying

$10.00 a week for fifty weeks will receievc

Class 2000

Members paying

$20.00 a week lor

filty

weeks

....... $500.00

will receive .........

$1000.00

Slab

Sugar cured - 3 to 4

Lamb

Black, brown,

wine.

Sizes

now

navy, green,

Hank

Holland, Michigan

1

5c

bunch 5C

well bleached

3

""

101

»»•

ROAST
RIB

END

ib.

8Y2C

Center, Ib. 17c

Cream

Cheese

*>-

1

5c

Long Horn Style

pieces

Roast .
Swift's

^

10c

Branded

26
.

m

SPARE RIBS
Steaks
Round

#tate

-

Sliced

Bacon

9*

ALL WOOL SKIRTS

to 32—

Jftrst

Ib.

12c

Ib.

Bacon

Shoulder

$5-00 a week for fifty weeks will receive .......... $250.00

Class 1000

PORK LOIN
Loin End,

Knits, Black Satins!

$1.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ............

For eating or cooking

and two-piece

$12.50

Claw 100 Members paying

MICHIGAN KINGS

sizes,

for fifty weeks will receive .........

week

large

Celery

CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS

Flat Crepes. Chase Crepes,

Wools, one
Claw

9c

1

Freah, crisp

APPLES

14 to 52
10 cents a week lor tifty weeks will receive ......... $5.00

for

all

$5.95

E

19'

- 70-80 size

Sunkist - 300 size

Occasions

v:

CIm* 10F Members paying

6

Lemons
For Thrifty Shoppers!

6

GRAPEFRUIT

u>.

1t,c

Boned, rolled and tied

Beef Ribs

6‘/2C
Ib.

6c

For baking

or Sirloin

Rib Roast

Lean, meaty

lb.

14C

Porterhouse Steak
Tender, juicy cute

»>.

1*c

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

MONEY SPENT HERE
BUILDS YOUR

HOME TOWN

;»g»s!egi
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“Slave Maid” Is

l

XMAS

r

NOW

BUY
NOW!

FOR

“The Slave Maid," a

religious

XMAS

7

day evening. Despite the

Bedroom

Suites

Onr

liOt Venetian Mirrors, Hires

9x16 and

7

x

20-inch Cllj*

^vV

Red Tag Sale Price ........
CompleteLine of Console
and Buffet Mirrors!

FLOWERS OF APPRECIATION

I

*

**

Z

I

—

TWIN

t

CARD TABLE SEfS
Table and four chairs.Carrom.
Walnut-mahogany— upholstered
Per set . ..... . ...............

seats.

SPECIAL—

mirror.JChestand. Poster Bed, walnut finish ____

ONE SUITE—

Ivory and green Poster Bed. Dresser
and Chest (Chair to match $5-00] lor,'only ......

VValnut with maple overlays
on e-«ch piece. Bed. Dresser and Chest—
Dresser has triple Venetian Mirror ......

££4* Off

THREE PIECE SUITE— Walnut veneered —
36-inch Chest. Poster Bed, Choice ol
Vanity or Dresser Just two at this price

ser.

ONE SUITE—
Bench. A

Satin

Mahogany Bed. Vanity. Chest.£AQ

beautilul suite— just

one

Buy mother one for Chriatmas.
$4.50 Delivers £4L4
the Hoover ..............9KlI#9U

gA

Hoover Cleaners

(A

^itTV
Nedra All Wool Single Blankets.
Today’s Price
££ AP
$7.50 — Sale Price
TTtTT

REBUILT BY HOOVER

Size 70 x 80 inches .....

—

$21.95

[!

—

CONSOLE MIRROR

Cleaners

Cl AA
TltVV

$39.90

BUFFET MIRRORS

Sale

Walnut and Mahogany finish.
Red Tag
qq
Price as low

as

v

.........

at

TO

$29.95

Hamilton Beach
Sixe 12x18 - gilt
frame. Red Tag Price

SPINET DESKS

aNi>

......

Others up to $35

Dining Room Suites

$75

Hoover Cleaners

—

Wool.

$13.50

at this price

Doable

Blankets.Blue, green, orchid,
roae and gold plaids.
$3.25
72x 84 inches at
One Lot Extra Heavy Double
Part
*4

life-long thanks
of one to whom you give. Our
stock includes all sizes and
styles. Genuine Walnut with a
cedar lining. Guaranteedmothproof — at only

PVff

.......................

•

$2.50

One Lot Part Wool

CEDAR CHEST

48 inch Dres-

BLANKETS—

Size 66 x 80 inches.
Red Tag Sale Price

And merit the

£04*

$1.19 ELECTRIC STOVES
Marion Range would make
$1.59 Amother
happy. Installation free.

—

ankets
Part Wool Double Blankets

Give a

ORIENTAL SUITE—

SIZE
Red Tag Sale Price
FULL SIZE
Red Tag Sale Price

AC

FOOWOOLS
_ FROM 89c UP

FuM-size Dreaser with plate glass

END TABLES
finish, ££

Walnut

Adds Wear and Comfort
to Your Mattresa.

FROM 89c UP

One Lot — Some as large as
17x61 inches — three panel

glass. AA

genuine plate
Red Tag Sale Price

TTtVV

Lounging Chairs
Large, roomy English Lounging

Web

('hair, with footstool.

bot-

tom. full spring construrtion.
Spring filled, loose cushions —
-

For LITTLE

Children’sRod Chairs.
Red Tag Sale Price ..
Red Rockera.
Red Tag Sale Price ...
Doll Crib Beds.
Red Tag Sale Price
Table and 2 Chairs,
red and green only
Table and

NINE-PIECE SUITE —

Combination Walnut; 60-in. Buflet
doors with maple panels. Beautilullydesigned china
drawer; six-lootExtensionTable; five chairs
and Host Chair — Just one suite ........ . ....

$14.85

$1.17
$1.19
$1.97
$3.75

All new turkey and duck feathers. Large, full size orchid damask tick. A real bargain while
they last
Special— per pair
Floor Lamps
One lot all new mixed feather from — and
.....
Pillows. Heavy green tick
Lounging Lamps with tilting
taped edge. Full size.
shade and ash tray. £*
Red Tag Price, pr. ......
Red Tag Sale Price ...

Two Benches ........... $2.75
Desk and Chairs.
Red Tag Sale Price $2.95
Roll Top Desk and
Chair. lied Tag Price $6.75

£Aff

SUITE

MADE

BY LIMBERT CO.- Dutch Provincialde-

let,

large china. 8-loot ExtensionTable; 5

and Host Chair. Reg.

chairs

ff

O

newly

Green color, padded tops.
aps. Floor
F
samples— $5.50 value.
Red Tag Sale Price ...... $3.95
ONE LOT ODD

Red Tag Sale Price ...
One Lot Axminster Rugs

A

4

mm

Qg

—

size

£A Ag
$4.00. Yours at^AsTJ

27 x 54 inches— values

up to

Occasional Tables

—

walnut
Inut top:
tops.

as low as

$5.75

MATTRESSES

"

—

Inner-Spring— well tailored
beautifulart tick. Today’s value
about
£a| 4
Red Tag Sale Price
Cotton-FeltMattresa — art tick.

$15.00.

Qg
JllsTO
Re<FTag Sale £g Qg

$24.95

ft Utility Metal Cabineta
slightly

Qg

marred. £*

—

Red Tag Sale Price

FIBER FERNERIES

—

One

lot of green, orange, cafe
colors. Formerly sold at $2.95.

Red Tag

as low
as

L-LSr*'
Broom

With Chairs, walnut finish

Values up to $50.00. £4
Your Choice at .............
Bench to match — $5.00

—

£|4 AC

PHONE STANDS

VANITIES

Price

—

....

inches. £4

24 x 36

CARD TABLES

Walnut finish
Red Tag Sale

Rugs

.........

..

Upholstered Suites

aq

......

price $200. Just one suite

one
large china and 60-inch Buffet. A sturdy 6-loot Extension
Table together with five chairs and a Host Chair, which
are upholsteredin velour completethis
f 4*
designed suite. JUST TWO only at .....

green,

colors

Cape Cod Lamps. £4
Red Tag Sale Price .
Brass Desk and End £4
Table I^imps — each
Table Lamps — as £4
low as - each ........

Ma07

I^it Wool Chennile

taupe

£4 Qg
0^9

Qg

RUGS
size 9 x 12;

—
up

—

£4

One

LAMPS

$2.75

feet.

RING AUTOMATIC

COMBINATION VVALNUT with Maple overlays,

—

Heaxy Axminster Rugs — size
9x12
CIT QC
From — and up
• • #4
Kitchen Cabinets
AxminsterRugs— 11.3x12 feet.
Red Tag Sale Price.
Nationally Advertised Seliera
$31.50 Cabinets.Ivory and green. Red
From — and up
One Lot Axminster Ruga — size

DOLL BUDDIES
$2.19 to $9.95

sign; walnut veneerd; heavy massive design; 66-inch Bul-

covered in green tapestry.

BED PILLOWS

FOLKS

only

$4.75

......

FREE

- FREE

While our stock lasts. An Electric Egg Beater with the Hamilton Beach Cleaner.

Magazine Baskets
Large assortment to select from
in walnut finish. £4
From — and uo ...........

AA

^*aW

SPECIAL

HIGH BASKET

$1.95

Sale Price ..........

USED FURNITURE
Three-piece Parlor Suite. Cane
back mahogany finish — velour
spring
£4 m
Red Tag Sale Price .
Bed Davenports, full and threequarter size.
Red Tag Price
TO
Oak Library Table.
Red Tag Sale Price
Dining Room Table, oak square
design; six oak chairs with

cushions.

££
99

914
£4Q
91V

$4.75

seats.

padded
Cl 9
Red Tag Sale Price .......
Quarter-sawed Oak Bed and

914
—
$1.59 Dreaaer. £9C
Red Tag Sale £4A **
Red Tag Sale Price
949
Price as low
3*
One Odd Oak Dresser. £4 A
Simmons Beauty
SMOKING STANDS Red Tag Sale Price
91V
$39.50
Rest for only..—
Make an ideal ChristmasGift.
Price as low as ..........
Karr Inner-Spring Mattress

Large and roomy.
Red Tag Price ...

.....

ONE ONLY—

Sample Two-Piece Suite. Large Davenport.
Semi-PillowBack. Covered in a beautilul green figured
rayon tapestrv.Large roomy Chair to match in
rust color. Worth $150— Just one suite ........

£04^

ONE ONLY—
—rust color

Rayon Velour, Two-Piece Suite

As low

as

-i

wide.

indies
76 inches high

—

STUDIO COOCNES

__

.......

$17.50

—

$23.50

31

£«* £A

Sewing Cabinets

PILLOWS

.

Vm+sW

Formerly sold from $1 to $2.50
.
Three drawers in base, three One Lot —
Your Choice ................
ahelves in top, two glaaa doors
with grill. Just a few at thia One Lot
$1.00
price. Desk only
.—..$17.50
Your Choice
.......

Large variety to select from

FANCY SOFA

SECRETARIES
CombinationMahogany

.........

full size bed
pd with fell
felt
mattress. Red Tag
Sale Price for ............
Mattresa
With Inner-Spring Mattresa
Red Tag Sale
Price as low as

MOHAIR SUITES-

................

........

Makes a

lor

THREE-PIECE

as

—

-

.......

pa^

JW

—
—

Solid Walnut or Mahogany
Martha Washington, full size
Today'* value, $16.
Red Tag Sale Price
PriscillaSewing Cabinets. A
Special Red Tag Sale £a
Price of — and up ........

£4A mm

Qg

94*“

Metal,

odorless

Smokers ...........................
With Gravity
Qffo
and removablebowl
tDv

Top

..

COSTUMERS

QQ/%

One Lot — Unfinished. %
Red Tag Sale Price
4
............

..........

Smoke

Cabinet
Stands, as low as
Others priced
up to ..................

........

£4 +q
94#9"

POOL TABLES
Complete with

910

s!*e

PULL-UP CHAIRS
AS

LOW AS

$3.95

.10

Rack and

— only $8»95

$11.00

.................

Web bottom construction. Back
covered with Jacquard Velour.
Seat covered with Plain Velour.

1

Balls,

ffiHiiiiiiiiiUUiHHiliyiiliiHiiHH.'iniiiiniHUiiKHiliiiHS

STRAWBERRIES IN WINTER
Charles Van Zylen of the Holland Vulcanising company states
that Mr. Frank Fendt of West
Olive, route No. 1, was in the city
caturda« displaying some strawberries he picked Saturday morning from his field of 18 acres of
berries. He stated that (there were
quite a few berries and green blossoms on the vines in the patch.

Strawberriesin winter is some

ALLEGAN JUDGE PASSES
AWAY WHILE DEBATING

Fidua E. Fish. Allegan justice of
the peace and dean of the Allegan
county bar, died suddenly Monday
night of a heart attack while narticipating in a debate aponsond by
the WCTU at the home of Mrs.
Jessie Garlock. Justice Fish was
79 years old.
Known extensivelyas n spiritualistic medium, Justice Fisn had
been prosecuting attorney of Allegan county about 30 years ago.
but recentlywas widely publicizes
when the Fred Ring nudist case
was taken into hia court.
Justice Fiah and Rev. Harold F.
Weston took the negative side of
the question;“Resolved, that false
nationalism is one of the fundamental causes of war," at the debate tonight They were opposed
by former ProsecutorHarry F. Pell
and Rev. C. Mulder. Justice Fiah
succession each night hundreds had just completedhia argument
were turned away.
and sat down when he alumped to
The play centered around the the floor. Artificial respiration was
Bible story of Naaman who finds applied pending arrival of phyhimself smitten with leprosy, j siclana, '
but
he railed to respond.
‘ '
George Essenbergably acted the
— 0- ----part of Naaman, captain in (the HOPE AND HOLLAND
Assyrianarmy. Through the efFIVES OPEN FRIDAY
forts of the king of Syria, played
Hope college and Holland High
by Rein Visacher,an Egyptian
sorceress was sent to the court ot school basket ball teams will
Naaman to relieve him through her gin their schedules tonight, Friincantations,but all to no avail. day. Hope facing Ferris institute
The Faith of Israel is declared aV home on the Armory court and
by a lovely slave girl, Ruth. Her Holland playing Ottawa Hills at
trust and confidence in the Je- Grand Rapids. Holland Flying
hovah arouse deep emotion. Thia Dutchmen and Grand Haven Vyn
part was taken by Dorothy Van Truckers will clash in the prelimL

MACHINES
$49.50

CARD TABLES

laughs and it’s for the whole family. Why not tee it and get over
your "hard-time blues?" It would
not be bad for Holland atudenta
to motor over and see how Zeeland puls on a play.

third

acts of "The Slave Maid of Israel
at Trinity church Tuesday evening
there was a number in the eve
ning’s entertainment that was not
on ahe program. Two huge bouquets ot mixed flowers, in which
I chrysanthemums
predominated,
were carried to the stage. At this
juncture Miss Corrine Baker, in
behalf 01 the cast and the League
for Service, who aponaoredthis
play, presented to Mrs. Henry D.
Ter Keurst and Mrs. Theodore
Boot, the coaches of the play, each
with a large bouquet as a token of
appreciation for their untiring efforts in making possible the fine
rendition ol this Biblicalproduction. The presentationbrought a
hearty round of applause by the
large audience present.The two
ladies bowed graciouslyin reaponse to the token.

Sale Price ....................

ATTRESS
TECTORS

PICTURES
Make a nice ChristmasGift —
A large selection (7Cl*
at from — and up.. ............f 9le

Saun. By her persuasion Naaman
goes to the Prophet and is cured
of his dread ailment by dipping
himself seven times m the livti
Jordan.
The audience was captivated by
the stirring love scenes and the
happy reunion of the “Slave Gin”
Ruth and her long-lostlover, Jesse. It was a realistic and at the
same time wholesome romance.

Naaman’s beautifulwife Thamar

was played by Corrine Baker.

212-216 River

Avenue

Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture

GOODS STORED FREE OF CHARGE UNTIL

m
mm

Store

WANTED! BUY THAT NEW

'

Holland, Michigan

OUTFIT

NOW!

A warning that the public should
ahop and mail Christmaspresents
early, if it desires to have them
delivered to their destination in
sufficient time for Christmas, was
issued this week by Postmaster Ed.
Westveer as instructions from
headquarters from Washington,
D.C. The post office officialshave
put December 19 as the latest date
parcels 'may be mailed any place
In this country with assurance that
they will be receivedbefore Christmas.
During the holiday time the volume of mail increases approximately 2(H) per cent and officials claim
it is a physical impossibilityto
handle this great mass of mail matter efficiently and promptly within
a few days. Gifts, cards and all
parcels of mail should be mailed
at least ten days before Christmas
to make it absolutelycertainthey
will be received before Christmas,
they declare.

In listing several important
things officials state ail pi
must be securelywrapped or
ed with strong paper and
twine. Articles easily broken
crushed must be securely wrapped
and crated or boxed with liberal
quantitiesof excelsior or like material in, around, and between the
articles and the outside cont
All articles easily broken or
aged must be plainly marked "Frigile." Perishable articles roust be
marked “Perishable"and packed in
suitable containers, according to
contents.

Addresses should be complete
return cards should be placed in
upper left hand corner. Christ
cards should not be mailed in

l

green, or other dark colored
opes or in very small envelopes.

Postage must be fully
and no parcel may be more
100 inches in length and girth

bined nor exceed 70 pounds

ll

weight.

The use of a Special
stamp will assure delh
Christmas day if mailed

proper time.
In Holland there will be no
livery on Sunday nor on lie
Christmas day, except for
deliverymail, officials
perishable matter
day, December 28. will be delivered
but a specialdelivery fee will be
charged.
Outgoing mail to distant points
should be mailed from Holland as
Holland Christian High follows:East coast, no later than
school will meet Coach Gus Corns'
Dec. 19; West coast, no later than
quintet at Grand Haven.
Dec. 18; South coast, no later than
Coach Bud Hinga of Hope col- Dec. 19 and Denver or vicinity, no
lege has seven letter men available later than Dec. 19.
in Dalman, Steffens,Nykerk, Bonnettc, Korstanje, VanZanden and
Boven, and *e>fer*l sophomores, CONNELLY NOT AGAINST
while Coach Gerald Breen of HolCANAL TO GR. RAPIDS
land High school has only one
member of the first squad of last
(Grand Rapids Press)
season, Ben Bos.
William M. Connelly, managing
Coach A. H. Muyskens of Holdirector of the Holland Chamber
land Christian High school has a
of Commerce, gives as his opinion
quartet of giants for the season's
that Grand Rapids should take the
battles, four men topping the sixinitiative in the proposed ship cafoot mark.

arrh

__

During Naaman’s absence she and
her householdwere molestedby
Simeon, played by Theodore Boot,
nal between Holland and Grand
who was given command of all
except the palace, lie tries to FORMER HOLLAND MAN GOES Rapids as promotedby John Buys,
but that Holland would be willing
usurp Naaman’s title by announcWEST
ing that Naaman is dead and will
Rev. Bert Brower, formerlyof to join in the project.
not return. However, while en- Holland,now pastor of Home Acres
Connelly has consulted an engideavoringto capture the beauti- Reformed church, Grand Rapids, neer of large experience and an
ful Thamar by threats, starvation announced to hia congregation authority on canals of other Counand intrigue,Simeon’s plans are Thanksgivingday his intentionto tries and expresses himself more ,
suddenly thwarted by tne return accept a call tendered him recently tolerant to the proposal than at
of Naaman, a cleansed and re- by the American Reformed church first when he considered the projdeemed man. What happens to at Orange City, Iowa. The pastor ect economically unsound.
Semeon can well be conjectured. and his family expect to leave Connelly expresses the hope that
The cast of characters in their Grand Rapids shortlyafter Christ- Grand Rapids will make a thormas. Mr. Brower, while studying ough analysis of Buys’ proposal
order of appearance follows:
Ben Hassen, an Arab chief, ally at college,was with the Vanden before government funds are exof Naaman, Peter Bol; Naaman, Berg Bros. Oil Co. He wed a Hol- hausted on projectsof less merit.
Connelly, however, raises the
commander of the Syrian army, land girl, Miss Suzanna Hamelink,
George Essenburgh;Simeon, his and Home Acres, about eight years _ question whether (the services
j would justify the investment.
second in command, Theodore Boot; ago, was his first call.
Hiram, leader of the Syrian fool
soldiers,Peter Veenstra; Na ban,
Naaman’s personal slave, Howard
Teusink; Ezra, slave in Naaman’s
5
household, John Engelsman; Herald, messenger of Syrian king’s
army, Lester Wassenaar; Zilpnh,
Thamar’s personal slave, Dorothy
Bouwman; Thamar, Naaman »
wife, known as "beautiful,” Corrine
Baker; Runner, messengerof the
king of Syria, Lester Wassenaar,
Ruth, a Jewish maiden, slave to
Thamar, Dorothea Van Saun;
Ashacl, overseer of Naaman'*
.

[ttaue^

rve

V

slaves, Phillip Teusink; Salome, a

refugee slave from Syrian camp,
Dorothy Steketce; Egyptian, a sorLEGION NOTES
all the work comes.
ceress, Gertrude Meengs; First
Woman, slave woman from NaaOur next post meeting will be I Al Joldcrsma went to Owosso to /!
man’s estates, HenriettaHaverdink; Second Woman, slave wom- held on Wednesday, December 6. 1 attend the commanders’ and ad-f
an from Naaman’s estates,Vera This is going to be some meeting ! jutants' conference, but was not
Damstra; Water Carrier, slave —a program has been arranged seen during the two days there.!
woman from Naaman’s estates, with Bill Connelly as speaker and j The presidentand secretary of the
Esther Kouw; Fruit Bearer, slave then four of the post’s live wires | auxiliaryattended and answered!
woman from Naaman’s estates, have arranged something special in roll call with 100 members,115 per
Mary E. Damstra; Jesse, a young the menu for our eats. All ex- cent of their quota. This last fact
Israelite, betrothed to Ruth, Neil service men are invited and it is accounts for Al’s invisibility.
Baldwin; King, ruler of Syria, up to YOU to sec that they come.

• *

*

;

w

Rein Visscher; Anner, stewardess
The band held its regular anBill Padgett says he has not been nual business and social meeting
of the palace,Adrianna Steketce;
Manoah, slave to Simeon, Phillip appointed Defective on the Police Tuesday night. The officers electTeusink;Zelia, Geneva Kleinhck- force, but Detective on the Police ed were H. J. Karsten, pretuf
farce.
M. Langhuis, vice president;
sel.
• • •
Knoihuizen, secretary and ti
The play was under the direcMike Schoonc is the head of the urer, and Bert Jacobs, lil
<tion of Mrs. Henry D. Ter Keurst
toy drive committee and will be The secretary gave a complete
and Mrs. Theodore Boot, and the
assisted by Ernie Bedell, Chuck port and resume of the past yi
stage manager was Earl Kropscot.
Van Lente, Dub Vaupell,H. Geerds and the activities.The boys hav
In the first act the palace and
and Al Joldersnia. We doubt the been very loyal and have put in
the inner court of Naaman, rear
efficiencyof the last two names
Damascus in Syria is pictured as because the best they ever did in many hours of practice for th«
good of the band and our post at
in the year 894 B. C.
that line was to crowd (heir own
the city can well be proud of

POLICE TO CONTINUE
TRAFFIC CAMPAIGN
A regular meeting of the board
of police and fire commissioners

Jas. A.

sday

achievement.

EASY WASHING

*Ta/J

fact

that it was given tour nights in

Between the second and

Wood Poster Beds
With Walnut Panels — twin or
full sire. Red Tag £Q

.

Westveer Tells
Local Patrons
to Mail Early

o’clock the senior class of the Zeeland high school is presenting its

story with scenes laid in the “Far
East," was presented at Trinity
church auditorium for four nights
and it is doubtful if any offering
ever given in this city has surpassed this one for capacity houses. Estimatingthat this edifice
can seat 1,000, the figure of 4,000
for the four nights is not far out
of the way.
More than 1,000 crowded the
auditorium for the final performance of the Scripturalplay Tues-

to the

MIRRORS

_

and Friday of thia week, at 7:46

COACHES

Rapid Advances in Every Line of Our Merchandise Since Our Early
Purchases Were Made, You Will Find Many of Our RED TAG SALE PRICES
j BELOW TODAY’S REPLACEMENTCOST! YOU SAVE DOUBLE BY BUYING NOW

I

Due

i

WEEK

ESTIMATED THAT MORE THAN annual dramatisation, the play CHRISTMAS PARCELS SHOULD
BE SENT PRIOR TO
4,000 CAME FOR “FAR
chosen for thia year being entitled,
EAST1 PRODUCTION“The Whole Town’s Talking."
DEC. 19TH
FLOWERS FOR THE
Don’t miss it. It’s a play full of

BUY
YOURS

rivi Uiiijij
| STARTS THURSDAY, DECEMBER
|

THIS

By Thousands

GIFTS!

lAiAj

‘WHOLE TOWN TALKING’

Seen At Trinity

Irouwer’s Annual
i\ri|\ nni n n it

SAVE ON

EVERY DOLLAR
SPENT IN HOI
MEANS A TURNOVER OF TEN

was

held
city hall.

Monday evening

in the

kids away from their toys.
• • •

record. Lunch and smokes w<
furnished and the balance of
This committee has a big job on evening was spent playing
its hands and everyone should try and talking over plans for th
to give them a hand. If you are year.
handy with a paint brush or with
a jig saw, or can do some solderElmer— you remember Elr
ing, step up and offer your serv- the boy who was lost in
ices. The men will need such help was found up at Owosso last
wb$n they get organised and lo- day. If you were looking fc
cated.
or want any

It was voted to continue the
trafficcampaign to halt violators
•
of the stop signals. It was also
the minion of the board that the
The Christmas basket project
signal lights at Columbia avenue will soon be under way. This is a
and Eighth street should be con- wonderfulpiece of work and the
tinued. They may be darkened for men that handle the job will have
a week to test their importance. their hands full. Should you be
Martinus Vande Water was called on during the last few days
named fireman in place of A. Bar- be prepared to help for a while at
veld, who recently resigned.
least. It is the last few days when

•

president of

Modefdrug

him
said:

drug
•

1

W
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

News

Local

BANK

Orange” ciples are the dynamics of

Mrs. E. Spaulding is confined to
Holland hospital for treatment.
Dr. Netting* Say* Leaden of InBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivi- 'diistry Should Take Lewon
son, 171 Fairbanks avenue, on Deand Liberty Would Not
cember 1, a daughter.
Be Turned Into License

Sound Bank

GROWING
SECTION

of

—

—and

Sewell Fairbanks has returned to
(Grand Haven Tribune)
East Lansing to resume his studies
• • •
a. Michigan State college after
spending the ThanksgivingweekDr. C. S. Nettingaof Holland,
end with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. president of the Western TheoAlva J. Fairbanks.

the assets of the Peoples State

Bankrepresent genuine values at pres-

Cash and Uni-

ent-day price levels.

ted States Treasury Bonds

more than

this institution total

logical Seminary, addressed a

Mrs. Frank Dyke’s division of
group at the Woman’s club of
the Ladies’ Aid society of Trinity
Grand Haven Friday afternoon at
Reformed church will meet at the an open meeting. Dr. Netting*
home of Mrs. J. W. Oonk, 77 East has been heard in that city
Twenty-third street, tonight, Friat different churches at both Grand
day, at 6:.'10 o’clock for a supper
and evening meeting.

owned by
its

entire immediate deposit liability.

Furthermore,PEOPLES
does

have

not

a dollar ol

STATE

Lucien J. Raven of KJ West
Twentieth street narrowly escaped
serious hurt Saturday evening
when piles of sacked sugar toppled
and the employe was pinned under
several tons of the product of the
Lake Shore Sugar company. Raven was taken to Holland hospital
but was discharged Sunday, lie is
sufferingfrom an injuredankle and

borrowed

money.
There is true tinancial security
in a Checking or
count here

—

3% Savings Ac-

and your deposits are

be-

Seebewa Camp Fire Girls of
Saugatuck have elected: President,
Great principlesare articulate Jeanne Force; vice president,MilIn some great personalities, usual- dred Bekkan; secretary, Laveme
ly men of training and education, Taylor; scribe, Jane Brady. The
he
>*
camp is planning *• Christmas
Dr. Nettinga pointed to the 16th party.
* • •
century ay being an age of intolerance and spoke of the bloodshed
The J.U.G. Club, Ganges, was
and sufferingthat cost thousands entertained in the home of Mrs.
of lives because men could not al- Edwards last week. Mrs. Gertrude
low individualthought and relig- Hosier will be hostessat the meetious freedom. In those* days men ing Dec. 9. In this day of initials
wore willingto suffer and die for and codes it is difficult to conjectheir convictions.In this day it is ture what some letters stand for.
utterly different. We are becoming This one is rather suspiciouslooking in this day and age, but we
too tolerant.
William of Orange believed in feel harmless in good old Ganges.

stated.

He showed his tolMr. and Mrs. Stephen L. Newnerance to the Spaniards when the
Dutch regainedcontrol of their ham of Saugatuckarc celebrating
country. He blared the way for their fifty-fourthanniversaryof
their marriage, which took place
in Saugatuck Dec. 6, 1879. They
have resided here 67 years. They
have two sons here, Richard and
Harry, and two daughters, Mrs.

justice for all.

Hazel Dick of Haney.

street knocked down a boulevard
lamp post Sunday at the corner of
Columbia avenue and Eighth street.
George Douma of 41 East Twentieth street paid a $1 fine for failing
to observe a stop sign.

A

Bank

State

Holland, Mich.

Bernard Arendshorst has

V

re-

Rev. Howard Scholten.graduate
of Western Theological seminary,
has received a call from the Re-

$67,000.

formed church at Ada.

The Christian Labor association
meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30

Gift

Artistic and Useiiil Gifts

Suggestions for Christinas on
every hand at this store
Prices

Were Never More Reasonable!

Kodaks and Kodak
Finishing

Holland Photo
D.

J.

Du

Saar,

Shop f

Prop.

*

Michigan

Holland,

Oil Co., Inc.

"

Holland and
vicinity and the thousands

Extend to

the citizens of

of patrons the

<&wtm00 of
Reason

the

As you well know this company

is

• •

GULF

products

and we are pleased to state that during
the year just passed the satisfaction
that the Gulf products have given and
the expansion of trade at our different

service stations throughout Ottawa
County have been very gratifying.

' “

demand

in

Taxas, a demand built by QUALITY.
This wide spread preference explains
Gulf’s large scale production— and explains the reasonable price at which all
Gulf products are sold.

,

/ i

is

Michigan Gas

&

Sweeter with a
Gas Storage Water Heater.

Phone

Buying Power of

Articles Farmers

Buy

Cost

_

L 1914

3138

215 River Ave.

Holland, Michigan

5
I

WE KEEP HOLLAND DRY

GEORGE M00I ROOFING CO.
Or*r twmty-five yean

experience

of

Composition Gravel or Asphalt Roofs — Rcol Paints
Asphalt Shingles and Roll Rochng
Telephone 3826

or

2713

Oftice and Warehouse, 29 East 6th Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
We wish

*

all

ol

you the greetings of the Season

in

in

New

Get Your Christinas or

Years

DiivrjvEsn.
-ATWe

serve those tasty Turkeys and Chickens

Holidays, and our
a well

Home made

on Yuletide

Pies, don’t forget them. Get

balancedHoliday Dinner

at

Keefer's Cafe
West

8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

—

Hogs

A report has just been made covering 30 farms in Ottawa and Alle-

Terms of

(100 pounds each)

gan counties for 1932 which shows

that of the ten most

profitable

farms, five were in Ottawa county;
of the ten intermediate farms. Ottawa claims four; also that of the
ten least profitable farms the two
poorest were in Ottawa. The investigation also showed that thc

:

dairy products sold per

_

Electric Co.

-

-

L 1920

For Coal, Wood, Coke,

KINDLING

cow

Gebben & Vanden Berg

amounted to $71. The value of eggs
sold per hen was $1.95. The average yield of corn per acre was 38.7
bushels and the yield of wheat was
26.5 bushels. The per cent of tillable land in legumes was 26.3. Land
and personal taxes per farm was
$118. The net farm income per
farm was $66. Here’s the most
startling figure; if the average
farmer’s investment was charged
five per cent interest there would
be $573 less than nothing as a labor and management income.

i

of Good Gulf Gasoline and put
in

Home Sweet Home

vVy-

Treat Your Car to a well filled tank

pep

in a

Stop cr phone and we’ll furnish complete details on
installation and operating costs.

• •

every state from Maine

to

self action

Place.

Gulf products are in almost universal

Gas Water Heater installed in your
few hours brings a limitless supply at the
ideal temperatureforever ready at the taps turnbuilt like a large thermos bottle to economize on heat
—Range in capacity according to individual requirements.

«

Seems to be moving time

|

the distributor for all

A

home

Mrs. Clarence A. Lokker and Fennville so many families are
with two children for Farmington,
Mr. and Mrs. George Karsten New Mexico. They made the trip, Mrs. Mayo Hadden will have changing their places of abode.
have moved from 195 West Thir- p distance of 2.000 miles, by auto- charge of the holiday dinner which Carne Tucker has moved to his
teenth street to a residenceat 212 mobile.
will be given tonight, Friday, at farm, Walter Hicks bought the forWest Nineteenth street.
6 o’clock in Hope church. Si em- mer M. C. Hutchinson house. N. E.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jackson of bers of the church, their families Herrick has rented the Hardie
Miss H-slen Johnson has returned
Grand Rapids announce the birth and guests are invited.
home and Vem Whittaker will octo her home in Kalamazoo after
of a son on ThanksgivingDay at
ctipy the Gidley house. Coleman
spending the week-end with Miss
Funeral services for Joe Van
ghjftflQVer to thc Barron
Butterworthhospital. Mrs. JackGertrude Smeenge.
pon was formerly Miss Dora Holke- ven, 66. former Holland resident, place and Oscar Berggren moves
John Tula of West Twentieth boer of this city.
who died at his home in Rock- into his own place on Maple avenue.
streert, underwent an operation at
ford, were Monday afternoonat And as heretofore noted, Kenith
R. A. Miller and family and Bing
Holland hospital Friday afternoon.
Rockford. He was the brother-in- Jackson is now domiciled in his
C. Paris and family have moved Miller and family of Detroit spent law of Mrs. John Van Vyven of West Main street bungalow.
the
week-end
as
the
guests
of
Mr.
from their home at 102 East Twenthis city. Mrs. Dorothy Exo is also
— Fennville Herald.
ty-third street to a residence at 7 and Mrs. Sam W. Miller.
• • •
a survivor.
East Twenty-fifth street.
The Misses Anna and Ada ChalThe Fennville city council has
Buy Holland Sugar — *Mrs. Neil Raffenaud, who is con- j mers were the week-endguests of
been notified that its application for
fined to Muskegon sanitarium, Mr. and Mrs. Will Reilly in ChiThe Western Michigan Construc- development of the Fennvillecemespent Thanksgiving and Friday cago.
tion company of Holland has been tery, locatedone mile west of here,
with her mother, Mrs. Mabel VanGerrit J. Poelakker,who was con- awarded the contract to build 1.8 has been granted through the Lander Burg.
fined to Holland hospital for «ev- 1 miles of relocated pavement on sing office of the federal civil
Alvin Jay, the six-weeks-oldson eral weeks, has returned to his US-31 northwestof Glenn. The works administration.This will involve an expenditure of $2,500 and
! bid is $77,7 16. The IwaJ firm is
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Geurink home at 53 Graves
i headed by Jacob \V. Hobock. Harry will employ a number of men for
of rural route No. 6, who recently
eight weeks. The greater part of
Funeral services for Klaas Mul- Plaggemars and Ollie Whitlow.
returned home following an operathe work is in laying water lines
tion in Holland hospital, is im- der, 75, who died last week. WedWilliam E. Vander Hart and Ja- in the new additionof three acres
proved.
nesday, at Eastmanville,were held cob Geerlings. two of Holland’s and making drives through it. This
Gerald W. Fairbanks, student of Saturday afternoon irt 2:30 o'clock oldest letter carriers, have recent- addition was purchasedfrom
Michigan State college. East Lanat Langeland Funeral home. Rev. i ly celebrated thc completion of 36 George C. DuVall a few years ago.
sing. spent the Thanksgivingholiyears of service in the postal dedays with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Dyke, nastor of Central partment.
The Douglas Congregational LaPark church, officiated. Burial took
Clarence Fairbanks.
dies’ society met at the parsonage
Ben Speet has applied for a yesterday with Mesdames Morgan,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van place in Park township cemetery.
Huis of Virginia Park on Novem- Mr. Mulder was a resident of Park building permit to erect a new Van Syckel and Scarlettas hostber 29. a daughter.The child has township several years ago. He is home at 131 West Twenty-seventhesses.
•
survived by one sister, Mrs. Jennie street. Thc cost has been estibeen named Barbara Ann.
i Word
i
has been receivedhere tell- Knottnerusof Grand Rapids and mated at $3,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyc of
Ganges went to Ann Arbor, spending of the safe arrivalof Rev. and a brother, Henry Mulder, also oi
Buy Holland Sugar- " ' i ing Thanksgiving with their daughMrs. L. P. Brink, who left last week Grand Rapids.
j ter, Mrs. E. T. Burgh and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, Harry Nye.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Deters
also spent Thanksgiving with them
in the College City. All have returned to Ganges reportinga pleasant visit

„

Vandenberg Bros.

per day per person.

*

Isaac Kouw of 98 West Seventeenth street has filed application
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson for
permission to build an addition to
the basement of his home. The Haven and Spring Lake and the j an idea that has become commonplace in America today.
large gathering attested to
cost is estimated at $50. H. W.
He traced the idea of tolerance Announcement was made this
popularityin north Ottawa.
Timmer of 240 West Fourteenth
In commemoration of the 400th to New Amsterdamin the early week of the purchase of the former
street has asked permission to reanniversary of the birth of William days of the coloniesand 100 years home of M. C. Hutchinson, Fennmodel a chicken house into a gathe Silent, Prince of Orange, Dr. later when it was incorporated in ville, by Walter Hicks, superintenrage at a cost of $16.
Nettinga gave a history of that the constitution.
dent of the canning factory.
Cornelius J. Kuite of 235 West great Dutch leader, calling him
Dr. Nettinga sees the hand of
Eighth street, who was arrested on the pioneer of religiousfreedom. God in selecting such personalities
During December the pastor (
November 25 on charges of drunk- He traced his influence to the 13 to carry on the progress of human of the Fennville Baptist cnurch, j
en driving, was arraigned before colonies and the religious tolerance relations and development of man- Miss Olson, will preach a series
JusticeNicholas Hoffman, Jr., and in this country as embodied later kind. He pointed to the leaders of of Christmas sermons on the theme
was fined $50 and costs of >7.50. in the constitution.
the world today and believesthat "Jesus Your Own Saviour.”
Kuite’s license was also ordered reLeaders in this country today they will be called upon to make
• •
voked for a period of one year.
should display the same devotion the same kind of sacrifices as the
Deer hunters of Fennville and
Three women, Mrs. Angeline to principle to forestall absolutism Dutch leader, if they would lead vicinity are all home again. A few
Westerhof, Mrs. Harriet Helmink and autocracy lurking dangers, as the people out of the chaos into brought back trophies of their
and Miss Anna Westerhof, were that great leader did through per- which the world today has become marksmanship,but most of them
didn’t. Among the lucky ones were
found guilty of simple assault be- sonal sacrifice 400 years ago, he involved.
The Woman's club chorus sang Guy Teed, Jim Miller, Chas. Rosefore JusticeJohn Galien in a trial declared.
Men in industrial life today a beautiful old Dutch melody, an now and Walter Kunen. Well, deer
in the city hall court room and were
placed on probation for 30 days should take a lesson from that appropriate number preceding the season in Michiganis over again
with its usual fatalities.Heavy
and ordered to pay costs of $5 each. great character and desist from address.
The men, Anton Westerhof, Wil- turning liberty into license, if this
Mrs. W\ B. Bloemendal asked for snow prevented more of them.
• • •
liam Helmink and John De Kraker nation is to continue under the volunteersto cooperate with Judge
Robert Westveld took over the
were dismissed. The six were ar- principlesof tolerancewhich came
Cora Vande Water as probation of- management of the- Standard Oil
rested and arraigned before Jus- from the Dutch ruler 400 years
ficers. Miss Vande Water at a re- sUtion on Dec. 1. His place at the
ago, he stated.
tice Elbern Parsons November 6 on
Bom
as a German, he said, Wil- cent meeting stated she would Dickinson Department store at
a charge of beating Esther Brunliam the Silent adopted the Dutch gladly receive such assistance in Fennville is now filled by Archie
selle, 17, in retaliationfor a Halpeople as his own. He fought the the juvenile court work of this city. Flanders.
loween prank.
Leonard Witt recently underwent
an operationat Holland hospital.

10 East 8th Street

It is always embarrassing wherr a guest in your
home discovers that there isn’t any hot water because
most people are in the habit ol taking a hot water
supply for granted from the fact that any home can
have an unfailing hot water reserve for a few pennies

the form of a piece of bark a foot
thick from a redwood tree. It came
in a carload of lumber. These trees
reach a size of 30 feet in diameter
and are many hundred years old.
Mr. Bourne will give the bark to
the school for their collection.

o’clock in the city hall.

Shop

111., and

The Fennville Lumber Company
received a curiosity last week in

will

A Real

Hot Water Faucet Runs Cold

Bids were asked last Thursday
by Murray D. VanWaggoner, state
highway commissioner, on highway projectsaggregating $822,925.
They included in Allegan county 1.8
miles of 20-foot concretepavement,
US-31, Glenn northeast relocation,

turned to Toledo, Ohio, after visiting for a few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Arendshorst of East Ninth street.

Awkward Moment When The

That

Bessie Neil in Arizona. Mr. Newnham was bom in London, England,
in 1854 and came to America when
a lad. For many years he was an
engineer on the Great Lakes and
in the winter he taught school.He
now is justice of the peace. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Newnham are workers in the O.E.S., of which he is
a past patron; he also is a nast
master of F. & A. M. and his nays
arc filled with various activities.
He is a brother of the late Judge
Newnham of Grand Rapids.

A. E. McClellan of 169 East Fifth

PLES

News

life.

bruises.

cordiallyinvited.

Allegan County

in religious thought. It ia the
things we believe that influence
life. We live as we think. Prin-

Saturdayin the Steketee building PRINCIPLE OF TOLERANCE
two doors west of the First State
CAME FROM DUTCH 400
bank. Lunches will be served.
YEARS AGO

In

A

“Wm.

and

lieved that men could live together
peacefullyeven if they did differ

Tells Story of

The Monica and Eunice Aid societies will hold thpir annual sale

Sound Assets Make

GROWING

intolerance of that ape

Local Divine

your motor

I930_ji^^=±.

28th

& Lincoln Ave., Holland

Branch Offico—SuperiorCigar Store
River Ave., Phone 35J3

WARNING
“Nt Trespusing” Sign

19331
•

DA8ED

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
distributorsof gulf products
Holland,Zeeland, Grand Haven and Byron Center

Mm

should be posted to keep out
intruders,who are liable to
damage your property.
Heavy cardboard signs 11 x
14 inch printed in large type

Pint I month*

oo tha fair exchange rela- power of hogs has been on a general
G* tlonshfpwith price* of thing* downward trend.
In 1932, the fair exchange value
fi.rmer* buy, bog* during the past
of hog* was $7.75 per bundradweight
treade hare had materially lest purTha price* of thiugs farmers buy
ejaaingpower than they had In the averaged slightly abova their prepre-war period. lo ISIS, It took about war level But the actual farm price
of hoga in 1932 was only $3.47 per
• Ght bog* to buy what three hogs
hundredweight,er $4.21 below fair
would bay to the 1110-14 period as
exchange
indicatedabove, in all the years
Fair exchange value mtfn the
• nc* 1920-31 (exceptingIn 192541 pre-war price for hogs only whet th i
•hen there was a temporary reduc- price of things farmers buy le at

value.

thli>*» farmers buy

becoms double

their pre-war level, then the fair ex-

change value will lie double the prewar price of hogs.
The corn-hog productionadjustment program under th# Agricultural Adjustment Act seeks to raise
hog prices to the current fair ex*

thaw#

This may be don# by

bringing production Into better bal*

uuce with tbs most profitable demand througha reduction la 1914 of
2$ percentIn hog productionand 20
ron lo hog supply) the purchaatng the pre-war level If the prices of percett it com acraege.

Radio Service!
We

easily read are sent prepaid at

radios and radio ac
ceeeoriee* Alio installation and
sell

the. iollowing’ prices:

repair radio sets.

1 for

6 for

NELSON B0SMAN

15

30 for

3991 Holland

r

$1.00
$1.50

50
75

for

$2.00

for

$150

100 for $3jQ0
125 for $3.50

150 for $4.00

Cor. Pine and 14th St.
Ph. 4515 and

for

10c

50c

1

1

Holland City News, 32

W

8th

St. Holland

THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS
sleeves. Her bouquet consio.ed of I
yellow and white pom-poms. Mrs.
Harry Schutt, sister of the bride, |
sang two solos. Miss Ntwa Micaielsen, another sister, p ayed toe
wedding mauh. Omor nusic wa..
MIm Alice Roela, (laughter of provided by Mrs. it. Va.i Dy.a\
Henry Roela. 28 Weat Eifhteenth who sang, accjiiipaa.edby aiisi
Nella Michielsen at the piano, and
street, and John Raterink, son of
Mrs. John Raterink of Borculo, Rev. Van Dyke, violinist. Immediwere united in marriage at 6;30 ately following the ceremony a
two-course wedding luncheon was
o’clock laat week, Thursday eveserved. The newlywedswill make
ning, at the home of the bride’s
their home in Holland. Mrs. Van
father, Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor
Dyke is a teacner in the Holland
of Sixteenth Street Christian ReChristian primary schools. Mr.
formed church, performedthe sinVan Dyke is sub-clerkat the Holgle-ringceremony in the presence
land post office.
of approximatelyfifty relatives
and friends. The couple was unMiss Luclla J. Meys, daughter
attended. Immediatelyafter the
of
Mrs. Charles Dykstra, became
ceremony a wedding supper was
the bride of Howard J. Larsen of
served to the guests.
Chicago last week, Thursday afternoon when the couple was united
Buy Holland Sugar
in matriage by Rev. H. D. Ter|
Kcurst. The ceremony took place
The home of Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Michielsen- at 131 West Charles Dykstra. The immediate
BO W
Twenty-eighth street was the friends and relativeswere pres- After five year* of
scene of a beautiful wedding on ent.*' The bride was charming in stardom, three unthe evening of ThanksgivingDay a gown of white satin and carried der the same sponwhen their daughter became the a bridal bouquet of yellow rows tor,hjp, sinaln*
bride of Harold Van Dyke, son of
and lllie. of the valley. She »aS s,m, „mou, b,„o,
Mrs. J. Van Dyke of North Hol- attended by Miss Jean Jacobsen
land. The double ceremony was and Miss Ruth Dykstra. Dr. R.
...
performed by Rev. . Henry Van Beasley of Chicago attended the from h 1 °nfl"
Dyke, pastor of Fourth Reformed bridegroom. The bridal procession, contract.He p ans
church, in the presence of about accompanied by the Lohengrin an extended vaca
fifty immediate relatives and wedding march, which was played tion from the netfriends.The bridal couple was by Miss Fruena Jean Douwstra, a work*. Hie place
attended.The bride was charm- former schoolmateof the bride, will be filled by Ed.'ng in a long black chiffon velvet was led by little Lucile lonkman. win C. Hill, noted
gown with wide gold-trimmed half Judith Mary and PatriciaDe Kos-1 newg commentator,

'SeNEWSl

!

lOOO.—ten year—

14881-Eap.D*.

XYLOHONE

*

but* Court (hr the Comaty of
At a Msaion of said Court,
the Probate Office ia tkeCity<
Huvun ia said Coonty, oa I
day of Nov. A. D„ 1988.

BERT BRANDT

Present, Hea. Cora Vandewater,

Instrumental Instructor

:G0
Address Box 23
Holland City News

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN-—

Judge of Probity.

paid in— will sell for $32.00

L

In the matter of tbe Batata of

14th St.

JACOBUS NYHOFF, Deceased

Phone 3655

Wilhelmina G. Nyhoff havingfiledin
uid court her petition prayingthat a
certain inauument in writing, parportingto be the laat will and testaExpires December 'J
ment of said deceased,now on file in
Exp. Dec. 23-14334
NOTICE OF
•aid court be admitted to probate
WAREHOUSEMEN'S SALE
end that the adminiatralion of oeM
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th* i*ro
estate be granted to berMlf or to
hate Coart for the County i>f Ottawa. To Whom it may concern:
Take notice, that on the 11th day some other suitable person;
At a isssion of mid Court, held el
the Prohete Office In the City (of Grand of December, 1933, al 10 o'clockin
It is Ordered, that the
Haven in said County, on theifHlh da> the forenoon of that day, eastern
Ztlh day of December A. D., IMJ
standard time, the Citizens' Trans•>( Nov., A. D. 1933
fer & Storage Co. will sell ut pub- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Preient: Hon. C»ra Vandrwatrr
lic auctionto the highest bidder at
said Probate Office, be and ia hereJudge of Prohete.
the Citixcna'Transfer A Storage by appointed for hearing said peIn the Matter of the Estate of
Co., 70 West 8th St., Holland. Michtition;
JAN MULT, Deceased
igan, because of default in pay*
It is Farther Ordered, That public
Harvey Vender Wolde having ment of storage charges and adfiled in
court his vances made thereon, jiroperty noticu thuruof ba givan by publication
petition
that stored in the name of (Estate of of a copy of ihisordtv, for three sac-

said
praying

,

certain instrumentin writing, MRS. JOSEPHINE WE18E), covpurporting to ho the last will and ered by warehouse receipt No.
testament of said deceased, now 1032.
on file in said court he admitted
to probate, and that the ndmini('.ration of said estate he granted Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney.
to Thov H.Marsiljeand John Knapp
738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
or to some other suitable person;
It i» Ordered, that the
Grand Rapids, Mich.

a

ter, cousins of the bride, scattered

petals of white and yellow chrys-

Business Directory

installment

investment certificate,$38.60

Buy Holland Sugar

ARTIST SPECIAL
For Sale or Rent

—

MAKES

Investor! Syndicate

-

Policy

-

-

FOR SALE!

RENEWED

anthemums before the bridal'1 K I L l I N G
party. Followinga three-course CONFESSED BY
wedding dinner Mr. and Mrs. Lar- BOTH. Dr. Alice
sen left for Chicago, where Mrs. ('wynekoopand
Larsen will resume her work in hep 80n Earle,

ACTIVI TIES
ON RUM ROW

—

E ff o r t •
by Rum Row to
tmuoflle foreign liquors into the United

26th diyaf December, A. D. 1133

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, he and is hereby appointed for hearing said peti

ctssiva weak i prarious to said day of
hming, Jn tha HollandCity Nears, e
nswspapar pnntad end circoUtad in
said Coum v.

CORA VANDEWATER.
Judge of Probate
A true

copy—
HarrietSweri,
Registerof Probate

Expires February 10.

-

MORTGAGE SALE

Bay Holland

Sugar

-

Whereas, defaulthas been made
in the conditionsof a certain^ mort-

tion;

Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
gage executed by Clarence E. Umlor and Vera M. Umlor, his wife,
to Frank Zimmer, dated August 89,
sen will again assume secretarial
1928, and recorded September 1, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
duties at the clearinghouse.
1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgageson
States coinciMiss Cora Kamphuis, a brideDefault having been made in the
page 358, in the office of the Regdent with the
to-be, was recently honored with
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
nditions of a certain mortgage
repeal of the
circulatedin said county.
miscellaneousshower at the
Michigan, and
given by Dick J, Slagh and
Eighteenth
CORA VANDEWATKR,
Woolworth Building,
home of her parents on Hast SevWhereas, the said mortgagors Slagh, his wife aa mortgager*, to
Amendment reJudge
of
Probate.
enteenth street, (lames were played
conveyed said property by deed to The Fin»t State Bank of Holland,
2 East 8th St.
calls enact- A true copy—
after which refreshmentswere
Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M. Michigan,dated February 26, A. D.
ment of the
Holland,
Michigan
served. Sixteen guests were presHAKKIKT SWART.
Knauf, his wife, on March 3, 1930, 1929, and recorded February 26, A.
Hawley
Smoot
ent.
Register of Probate.
which deed was recorded March 4, D. 1929, In the office of the regisHours: 8:30 — 12:00 — 1:00— 6:00
Tariff Act of
1930, in Liber 245 of Deeds on uage ter of deeds for Ottawa county in
1930 Imposing
Evenings 7:00—8:30 Except
358, in the office of the Register Liber 90 of mortgages on page 486,
The annual meeting of the Interthe most proof Deeds of Otlawa County, Michi- and duly assigned by said Bank to
Thursdays mediate Christian Endeavor so-Buy Holland Sugar
hibitivec u t gan, and
Mary Vander Schaaf by an assignciety of Sixth Reformed church
toms levies in
Whereas, the amount claimed to ment dated May 29, 1929, and rewas held Friday evening. About
Amerlcsn Hisbe due upon said mortgage at the corded June 1, 1929, in the office
Expires Feb. 17
When Quality ii wanted, you 40 members were present. The foltory. Never
date of this notice for principal, in- of the above named register of
lowing officers were elected: Melwill choose the
once did Senaterest. taxes paid, insurance paid
bourne Cloud, president;Virgil
deeds in Liber 141 of mortgagee
and the statutory attorney fee is on page 289, on which mortgage
tor Smoot
White, vice president;Miss ( u.aMORTGAGE SALE
the sum of Five thousand, Eight
(above) say his
lyn Nivision,secretary,and Miss
there is claimed to be due at the
Zeeland Art Stodio
hundred Forty-threeand 69-100
high tariff
Nathalie Jane Cloud, treasurer.
time of this notice for principal
($5,843.69)
Dollars,
and
no
suit
or
Following the business session
could not be enWhereas, default has been made
for your finest Photographs
and interest the sum of One Thouproceeding at law or in chancery
games were played and refreshforced against in the conditionsof a certain morthaving
been
institutedto recover sand Two Hundred Four and 40-100
E. J. MacDERMAND
ments were served.
gage dated May 13th, 1927, exesmugglers.
dollars and an attorney’sfee as procuted by James A. Boone and the debt now remainingsecured vided for in said mortgage, and no
Zeeland. Mich.
thereby
or
any
part
thereof;
and
Blanche Boone, his wife, as mortsuit or proceedings at law haring
Miss Margaret Elizabeth Van
Phone 107 for Appointment
gagors, to Matilda C. Hanish, as
Whereas, default has been made
been instituted to recover the monLeeuwen, daughter of Mr. and
mortgagee, and which said mort- in the payment of money secured
2 HOLLAND MAILMEN
Mrs. J. (J. Van Leeuwen ot Hol- tory where water was struck at :> teous dinner was served by Mr. and
gage was recorded in the office of by said mortgage whereby the eys secured by said mortgage, or
36 YEARS ON JOB
land, became the bride of John depth of 35 feet in tests. A centri- Mrs. Van Lente.
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa power of sale contained therein any part thffiftof*
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vande WaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
William Barber of St. Louis, Mo., fugal pump is being used to dnw
County, Michigan, on the 2nd day nas become operative;
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Barber the water. Zeeland now
.u has
.. no ter of 636 Michiganavenue. Hol- Two of Holland’sletter earners, of June, 1930, in Liber 103 of Mort- Now, therefore,notice ia hereby that by virtue of the power of sale
. • , 7 ,
i
Jacob Geerlings and William E. gages, on page 133, whereby the
of Springfield,111., Saturdayeve- excuse for getting off the ‘water
contained in said mortgage and
given that by virtue of said power
Bye. Bar, Note and Throat
ning at Chicago, in the Stevens ho- wagon" or taking the “annual ,and. enU,rta,nedlho f,,Ilowin>rreIa- Vander Hart, this week completed power of sale contained in said
pursuant to the statute in
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage:
tives
from
Zeeland
at
their
home
Spedaliit
36 years of sendee in the postal de- mortgage has become operative,
tel bridal suite, which was decoand in pursuancethereof,and of case made and provided, the
The children and grandchildren on Thanksgivingday: Mr. anil partment.They are the only »• - and
rated with Ameiiean Beauty and
[Vander Veen Block]
the statutein such case made and mortgage will be foreclosed
maining
members
of
the
oiig
nal
La France roses. Rev. Harry Ha- of the late Gradus Meengs wen* , Mrs. John Waheke, Howard and
Whereas, no suit or proceedings
Officehour*: 9-10 a.
l-b p. m
provided, the said mortgage will sale of the premises therein deforce
of
four
unpointed
in
1897.
ger of Chicago performed the cere- entertained Thanksgivingday at J Julia of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
at law have been instituted to reCveninga— Tues. and Saturday
The others, Frank E. Dovsburg and cover the debt secured by said be foreclosed by a sale of the mort- scribed at public . auction to the
mony
in
the
presence
of
the
im7:10 to 9:00
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C»ngejans and Hazel of Plainwell, Paul R. Coster, left the sendee sevgaged premises at public auction, highest bidder at the North front
mortgage, or any part thereof, and
I mediate families. The bride wore
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waheke and
.....
* the door of the Court House in the
at the
North front door of
eral
years
ago.
Van
Lente.
Those
present
were
Mr.
there is claimed to lie due on the
an informaldinner ensemble of
family of Vriesland, Miss Alice
Free deliveryservice was inaug- date hereof for principaland 1932 Court House, at Grand Haven, in City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
pansy blue, fashioned on simple and Mrs. Will Meengs and family Tenckinckof North Holland, Mr.
urated 36 years ago under Post- taxes paid by said mortgageethe the County of Ottawa and State that being the place where the Cirlines with the skirt falling in a and Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge and Mrs. Charles Waheke and chilmaster Cornelius De Keyser.
sum of Seven Hundred Twenty- of Michigan, that being the place cuit Court for the County of Otshort train. She carried an arm and family of Vriesland and Mr. dren of South Blendon and La
three and 27/100 Dollars ($723.27), of holding the Circuit Court within tawa is held, on Monday, the twenand
Mrs.
George
Meengs
and
chilbouquet of talisman roses. The
Verne South of Grand Rapids.
ty-second day of January, A. D.
Now, therefore,notice is hereby said County, on
bride is a graduateof National dren of Zeeland. Another brother, There were about 30 present.
(Expires Dec. 23)
Wednesday, the 14th day of Feb- 1934, at three o’clock in the aftergiven that, pursuant to the statute
college at Evanston. The groom John Meengs, was unable to lie
and said power of sale in said ruary, A. I). 1934, at ten o'clock, noon of that day, Eastern StandBuy Holland Sugar
STATE OK MICHIGAN
is a graduate of Yale university present because of illness. A bounmortgage contained,for the pur- Eastern Standard Time, in the ard Time, which premises are deCIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
and of the Northwestern law
pose of satisfyingthe sum due on forenoon of said day. The descrip- scribed in said mortgage as folCOUNTY OF KENT
school. Mr. and Mrs. Barber will
said mortgage,besides the taxes tion of the premises covered by lows, to-wit:
IN CHANCERY
make their home in St. Louis, Mo.,
paid and costs ami charges of said said mortgage, which are situated in
where
Mr.
Barber has a position
The East forty feet of the
! IN THE
MATTER
OF
THE
Attorneys-at-Law
sale, includingan attorney fee ami the Township of Wright, County
with the Federal Land bank.
j DISSOLUTIONOF
AMERIWest one-half of Lot six, block
any taxes and insurance premiums of Ottawa, State of Michigan, is as
Sixty-eightin the City of Holnow due or to become due before follows:
Office— over the First State
, PULP
LUMBER COMZEELAND
land, Michigan, all accordingto
date of said sale and paid by the
The
north
three fourths of
PANY. A MICHIGAN CORBank
the recorded plat thereof,on
undersigned,the said mortgage will
the west half of the northwest
. PORATION.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. John
record In the Registerof Deeds
Holland. Mich>
b(* foreclosedby sale of the mortquarter of section three in
Vande Vusse, 235 Lincoln Street,
At a session of said court held gaged premises to the highest bidin and for the County of Otta-,
town eight north of range thira son, Jack Wesley, Sunday, Nov.
j at the Court House in the City of
wa, State of Michigan.
der at public auction or vendue on
teen west and containing sixty
26; to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kamps
Grand Rapids, on the 29th day of the
Dated: This 25th day of October,
acres of land more or less ac242 Ottawa Street, a son. Sherwin j
j November, A. D. 1983,
27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,
A. D. 1933.
cording to GovernmentSurvey.
E. J.
Wayne, Thursday, Nov. 23; to Mr.
> Present: Honorable Willis B.
A.D. 1934,
MARY VANDER SCHAAF,
Dated: November 10, 1933.
and Mrs. Clerence Hofman, 340
! Perkins,Circuit Judge.
D. C-, Ph. C.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
Assignee of Mortgagee.
West Main Street, a daughter,
FRANK
ZIMMER,
the north front door of the Court
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
_
Laureen, Friday, Nov. 24.
Mortgagee.
1 This matter came on to hi* heard House in the City of Grand Haven,
Attorney for Assignee of
The auxiliary met recently at the
i upon the petition of said AmericanOttawa County, Michigan, that be- HENRY L. SCHRAM, JR.,
Mortgagee.
Of ice: Holland City 8Ut* Bank | home of Mrs. John Veneklasen on
I Newfoundland Puln
Lumber ing the place of holding the Circuit
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Ronra. 10-11 :30 a.m.: 94 ft 74 o * Main street.Mrs. Marguerite Den
Company, praying for the dissolu- Court for the County of Ottawa, 738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
Holland, Michigan.
Herder spoke on currentevents and
tion of said Company and distribu- said premisesbeing described as
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Miss Winifred Boone played a
tion of its remaining assets, follows:
group of piano solos which were
(shown to 1m* cash on hand amountAll that certain piece or parcel
H. R.
well received. The next meeting
ing to approximatelyfifty-two
of land situate and being in
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
will be at the home of Mrs. Herhundred fifty dollars ($5250.00), tothe Township of Soring Lake,
Expires December 30.
Drugs, Medicines and
man Dcrks on East Main street on
gether with an additionalitem of
in the County of Ottawa, and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
Monday evening, Dec. 18. All memcash amountingto eleven hundred
NOTJCK OF MORTGAGE SALE
State of Michigan,and deToilet Article*
bers urged to be present.
dollars and seventy- seven cents
scribed as follows, to-wit:
Default having been made in the
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks have
Whereas, Nicholas Van Zalk nnd
($1100.77),(proceeds of a certain
Commencing twelve and oneconditionsof a certain mortgage
returnedfrom Evanston, 111., where
Minnie
Van
Zalk
of
the
Township
, ! del>enturemade and issued to one
half (12*4) feet south and one
Langeland Funeial Hone
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Can a child as small as this little , culosis Include examinationand | pr(1(j jj Emery, the ownershipof
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi- given by Charles E. Drew and Jeanhundred seventy-six and sixChris A. De Jonge. They also atgin. patient in the Michigan Slate observationof everyone who <',n- which, together 'with certificate of
gan. executeda mortgage dated nette E. Drew, his wife, as morttenths (176.6) feet east of the
MORTICIANS
tended the Michigan-Northwestern
tacts an active case. Whole fain stock accompanyingsame, is unOctober 23, 1922, to Henry De gagors, to Mary Schaap, mortganorthwest corner of I/>t forty21 W. 16th
Phone 4551 football game. Mr. and Mrs. De Sanatorium,know the fear of dead- Hies are often found in one humi- known), among the stockholdersof
two (42) of Spring Lake Beech,
Jongh, of Holland, Michigan, which gee, dated September 18,, A. D.
Jonge are well known in Holland. ly disease? Who knows what lies tor um There i* hope, always,tor said Company in their proportion- thence running east forty (40)
was recorded in the office of the 1924, recorded in the office of the
Holland. Mich.
Mr. De Jonge is on the Northwestfret, thence southerly parallel
behind the sad. wistfulfaces one the youngest members. Thai •!* ate share; and it appearing to the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa coun- register of deeds for Ottawa Counern faculty.
Court that such dissolutionand
ty, Michigan, on the 6th day of
with the west line of said Lot
seer, as little children go behind v.hy the penny Christmasseals,
ty, on October 30, 1922, in Liber
Mrs. George Caball of Zeeland
distributionis a proper one, in
October. A. D. 1924, in Liber 134
(42) to the south line
134 of Mortgagesnt Page 132; and
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND was hostess to ExtensionGroup ffistitutlondoors for care and treat- ( raising funds for the early dis« ov- compliance with Sections15,312 forty-two
thereof, thence west forty (40)
whereas the amount claimed to be of mortgages on page 341 on which
Mill supplies, electric pumps, No. 1 at her home on Lincoln street aunt and sometimes
j ery of tuberculosis, are called the
and 15,318 of the Compiled Laws
feet, thence northerly to place
mortgage there is claimed to be due
plumbing and heating,tin and recently. Mrs. P. Brill and Mrs. W. ;
ilue on said mortgageat the time
Modern methods of fighting tuber- j “protectorsof childhood."
of Michigan for 1929— all persons
of beginning.
sheet metal work.
of this notice Ik the sum of one nt the time of this notice for prinWterenga led the discussions. Paper
interestedin said Corporation are Dated: November 23rd, 1933.
cipal and interest the sum of Five
49 W. 8th 8Tn HOLLAND, MICH. patterns for toys and gifts were
hereby required to show cause, if
MATILDA C. HANISH, thousand one hundred seventeen Thousand Three Hundred and
Phone 8204
distributed.The next meeting will
—
dollars
($1,117.00),
hcaides
an
atany they have, why such corporMortgagee.
Three and 40-100 dollars and an
torney fee of $25.00 provided for
ation should not i>o dissolved be- TAGGART & KINGSTON,
attorney'sfee as provided for in
a"
fore
this
court
on
Wednesday,
the
in
said
mortgage
and
expense
of
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
said mortgage, and no suit or proThe
1933-34 basketball season:
tenth
day
of
January,
A.
D.
1934,
1037 Michigan Trust Building, this foreclosuresale; and no suit
of Grant ft Huixenga, Gd. Rapids
ceedings at law having been instiwas opened at Zeeland with former;
at ten o’clock A. M. Eastern StandGrand
Rapids,
Mich.
or
proceedings
has
been
instituted
Rye— Ear— Nose — Throat
Our Prices Are Extremely Reasonablefor
students of the high school opposard Time.
at law to recover the debt now tuted to recover the moneys sePeoples State Bank Building
ing present teams of the institucured by said mortgage,or any
It
is
further
Ordered
that
Good Work
remaining secured thereby, or any
Holland. Michigan
tion. The alumni won the mam
part thereof,
Charles M. Owen, of the city of
13850— Rxpirts Dec. B
HoureHO to 12 and 2 to 4:30
part thereof;
Grand Rapids, Michigan, who now
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ThsProPhono— Otic* 3669 j Residence 211 event, taking a 30 to 21 decision
And, Whereas,default has l»een
over Coach Tom Dewey’s quintet.
holds said- assets as treasurer of bate Court for the County of Ottawa
that by virtue of the power of sale
made in the payment of the money
Lloyd Plewes, alumni center, led
said Company, in compliance with
contained in said mortgage and
At a session of said Court, held at
the way for the winners. Schaap
the statute, is hereby appointed the Probate office in the City of secured by said mortgage, where pursuantto the statute in such
Dr. J. 0.
the
power
of
sale
contained
therewas outstanding for Zeeland. The
Receiver for said Corporation upon Grand Haven in said Countv, on
case made and provided, the said
in has become operative:
« u a
alumni led at the half, 11 to 7.
giving his personal bond in the the 17th day of Nov. A. D. 1933.
Like
The new Zeeland water well havNow, therefore,notice is hereby mortgage will be foreclosed by
Dentist
sum of Five ThousandDollars ($5,Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater, given that by virtue of said power sale of the premises therein dePhone ing a flow of water at the rate o.
000.00) conditionedupon the faithHoars: 8:80 to 12:00
scribed ut public auction to the
Judge
of Probate.
ful performanceof his duties as
of sale, and in pursuancethereof
6-4604 ,500 gallons per minute is now
1:80 to5p.m
Clean Anything in
ready. The new well, built near
In the Matter of the Estate of
such Receiver.
and the statute in such case made highest bidder at the North front
112 Med. Arts Bldi.
door of the Court House in the
j the old one, is situatedin^^ffinAll stockholders are hereby diGRAND RAPIDS. MICH
and provided, the said mortgage
Apparel
AALTJE TILROE. Deceased
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
rected to file with said Charles M.
will be foreclosedby sale of the
that being the place where the
Klaas Eilsnder having filed in
Owen, Receiver,No. 1028 Michigan
mortgaged premises at public venTrust Building, Grand Rapids, said court his final administration ac- due to the highest bidder, at the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa is held, on Monday the TwenMichigan, their certificatesof stock, count, and his petition preyingforth*
North front door of the Courton or before the 15th day of Feb- allowancethereofand for the assign,
ty-second day of January,A. D.
house
at
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Phone 2465
ruary, A. D. 1934, and that failing ment and distribution Of the residue
1934, at three o'clock in the afterin the said County of Ottawa, that
so to do, distribution of said funds of said estate.
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
being the place of holding the Cirwill be made among the stockholdTime, which premises are described
It is Ordered, That the
cuit Court within the said Coun
ers so filing their said stock, unless
in said mortgage as follows,to19th day sf December, A. D. 1913
ty, on the 30th day of December,
for some reason not apparent, furGranite
wit:
ther time may be granted by this at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at A. D. 1933, at ten o’clock in the
The West forty-three feet of
forenoon.
court.
In our monument plans we design
the East seventy-one feet of
said Probate Office, b* and is hereIt is further Ordered that this
The descriptionof said premises
and carve markers and other meLot numbered five, in block
Order shall be served by mail upon by appointed for examining and al- contained in said mortgage is as
morials in the hardest of marbles
numbered seventeen of Southall stockholders and creditors at lowing said account *nd hearing uid follows:
and granites. These objectsof art
west Addition to the City of
least thirty days before the date petition.
“The House of Service’
The South one-half of the
are Imperishable and so firmly set
Holland, Michigan, all acpnrifr •-?
of such hearing, and shall he pubSouthwest quarter of the
upon their foundationsin the cemeing to the recorded plat t)
lished once in each week for three
It is Farther Ordered. That poblk
Southwest
quarter
of
Section
tery ns to defy the ages. From our
of, on record in the
weeks successivelyin the Grand notice thereof be given by publication
fifteen, Township five, North
maay beautifuland appropriate deRapids Chronicle,at the City of
of Deeds in and for the
signs there is one that we feel will
of Range Fifteen. West, in the
Grand Rapids, Michigan,and in
of Ottawa, State of
meet your requirements.
Township
of
Holland,
County
the Holland City News, at the City
Dated: This 23th day
of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
paper printed and circulated in uid
of Holland, Michigan.
A. D. 1933.
Cooke county hospital of which she hjve con;etlcd t0
is a graduate and where Mr. Lar-

Dr. C. L.

Loew

Dentist

Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thla order, once each week
for three successiveweeks previoua
to laid day of hearing in the Halland
City News, a newspaper printed and
It ii
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We Make Old Clothing
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Monument Works

•Half Watt of
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Cleaning and

Warn
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4284

Auto—

^
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i

Steam Pressing $

Call— Delivery Service

College Ave. and 6th St.

Holland, Mich.

WILLIS

§
m

county.
B. PERKINS,
Circuit Judge.

Examined, Countersigned and
Entered
WILLIAM E* GROVE,
Dep. Clerk.

HENRY DE JONGH,

CORA VANDEWATER.
Judge of Probate.

Mortgagee.
Miles ft Smith,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
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Expires January 13
Surviving are two sons and three
The Monica and Eunice Aid so- OHLMAN ELECTED HEAD
REV. FIFIELD STATES THAT FINAL RITES HELD
ciety will hold their annual sale
OF CONSI8TORJAL UNION
RUSSIA IS WRONG
FOR B. RICKSEN daughters: Ryk Ricksen of Zeeland
Saturday all day and evening in
Bernardus Ricksen, 82, at one and Bert Ricksen of Holland, Mrs. PARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS
the Vander Veen buildingone door
A meeting of the Consistorial Rev. J. W. Fifield of Grand time alderman of the fifth ward, Mulder of EastmanviUe,Mrs. C.
west of Buehler market. Lunches Union of the dassis of Holland of Rapids gave a lecture in the high died last week, Wednesday at the Vander Schoor and Mrs. Harriet I will be at the Peoples State
and a chop suey supper will be the Reformed church was held on school auditorium Monday evening home of his daughter, Mrs. J. L. Stanley of Holland; one sister, Mrs. Bank every banking day EXCEPT
served.
E. J. Nicnhuis of North Holland,
Monday afternoon in Second Re- for the benefit of the American Mulder, in EastmanviUe.
FRIDAYS, and at my home, oneMr. and Mrs. Nelson Poel, Miss formed church of Zeeland1. The Legion Christmasbasket fund.
and a brother, Henry Ricksen, ot
Mr. Ricksen, who was born in
El Olert and B. Veltman have following officers were elected: Rev. Fifield, who was introduced
Oak Harbor, Washington, also sur- half mile south of Lakewood Farm,
The Netherlands,came to this
ON FRIDAYS, from December 10,
left for Kentucky where they will Henry Ohlman, president; Alex by Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pasvive.
intry at the age of 16 years and
attend the dedication of the First Klooater,vice president;John Fre- tor of Hope Reformed church, coun
1933, to and includingJanuary 10,
Funeral
services
were
conducted
residedhere for 66 years. He was
Presbyterian church of Paducah, riks, secretary and treasurer.The spoke on the subject “Is Russia
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 1934, for ithe collection of taxes.
a
member
of
Third
Reformed
Ky., of which Rev. Frederick H. retiringofficersare John C. Van Right?” He stated that he was
church for more than 60 year* and Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home,
Olert, formerly of Holland, is pas- Leeuwen, president; ’ Harry Vinke- convincedthat Russia is wrong
also served as alderman. Mr. Rick- Rev. James M. Martin officiating.
tor.
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT,
mulder, vice president;Henry Koo- and that the propositionsuch as is sen held the office of alderman Burial took place in Pilgrim Home
Mr. and Mrs. George Mills of yers, secretary and treasurer.
worked out in that country will
Park Township Treasurer.
cemetery.
more
than thirty years ago.
Central avenue have moved to ChiMr. Van Leeuwen presided at never stand.
cago to make their home. Mr. the meeting. Rev. R. J. Vanden
Rev. Fifield pointed out that
Mills has accepted a position as Berg read Scripture,and prayer Russian communism is not the
field executivefor the Middle West was offered by Rev. E. J. Blek- communismthat we know in our
Utilities company.
country. Russia has plans 4o
kink.
Pn
_'rof. Walter Van Saun of Hope manufacture140,000 automobiles
rh
college spoke on “The Layman and yearly, but has no roads on which
MRS. ANNA LAWYER,
Irive them;. Russia has big
to dr
the Church.”
CHAPLAIN OF WOMEN’S
It was unanimously voted to hold power plants,but no place to use
RELIEF CORPS, DIES a series of prayer meetings during electrical energy, the speaker exthe winter months. The following plained.
He also told of conditions in
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna were named as a committee: Rev.
I>awver, 70, who died Saturday J. Vandcrbcek, pastor of Sixth Re- Germany, France and Great Brit- 1
tried The man who never fell' evening at the home of her daugh- formed church; Rev. H. W. Pyle of ain. He stated that the countries]
fraternities.Sorosis. oldest sorority
or. the campus, ranked second never climbed. And tomorrow is ter, Mrs. Harry Orr, 168 West the Reformed churclv at Overisel are preparing for war, and that
Eighteenth street, were held Wed- and Rev. John A. Roggen of Firat the question is not whether there
among the societies. Following the another day.
Applications for marriage li- nesday morning at 10 o’clock at Reformed church of Hamilton and will be a war, but rather when the
Cosmopolitan, the groups ranked
as follows: Sio^line, Delphi, Fra- censes have been received at the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home. Elders John Veenstra, Dick Ste- attacks will break out.
Rev. Fifieldpictured a compariternal. Dori.m, Knickerbocker, Ad- county clerk’s office from the fol- Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow, pastor of ketee and Anthony Kooiman.
lowing: Martin Wieten, 28, Grand- the First Methodist church, officiRefreshments were served to the son of Grd’s country and <the lands
dison and Emersonian.
ville and Cora Kamphuis, 24, Hol- ated. Interment took place in Pil 59 consistory members and pas- across the sea, stating that here
Holland high school honor roll land; Steven Holtege,26, Hundson- grim Home cemetery.
tors present. The next meeting are found real opportunities,freefor the second
ond quarter of the sec- ville and May Schuit, 22, HudsonMrs. Lawver was chaplain of the will be held at the Forest Grove dom and liberties compared to the
ond semester includes17 all-A stuRussian peasant who is always sad
ville.
Women’s Relief Corps of this city Reformed church.
dents, as follows: Glenn Eilers,
and never smiling.
Chorus Director John Vander and was also a member of First
Charles Bertsch. William ArendsSluis of Holland was in Zeeland Methodist Episcopal church.
DRAWS 30 DAYS FOR
horst, Edwin Ensfleld,Ila Harris,
PLAYS BEING PRESENTED
for a few hours being neighborly.
She is survived by three sons and
THEFT
OF
CHICKENS
Ethel Redder, Peter Veltman, PatThe Ladies’ Aid of the School three daughters, Cornelius Hayden
BY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
sy Verhulst, Bill DeGroot, .Alice
for Christian Instruction of Zee- of California, Walter Hayden of Ali (Grand Haven Tribune)
Munro, John Olert, Herman Johnland will meet this Friday afterCornelius Kammeraad, 35, who
son. Oliver Dampen,
lumpen, John Weller, noon. Miss Dona Kuiper of Hol- pena, Ralph Hayden of Noblesville,
Tonight, Thursday, as The News!
India.;Mrs. J. G. Van Zoeren of has been held in the county jail
Jack Lokker, Willard Swenson and
goes to press, two plays are being
land will be guest speaker. A suit- Noblesville, Ind.; Mrs. P. Zalsnian several days, was arraigned SatBob Vandenberg.
$1.00 Food Certificntes
able program has been arranged. of Hamilton and Mrs. Harry Orr urday afternoon before Justice given by the high school council j|
in the Holland High school audiARE MOST ACCEPTABLE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Floyd, Sr.,
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense of Holland. Seven grandchildren; Paul Behm charged with the larGIFTS. REDEEMABLE IN
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Floyd, stated that prohibitionlaws will two brothers, Dr. J. C. Fisher of ceny of chickens from Emory Fast torium.
“The Neighbors,” by Zona Gale,
ANY AAP STORE IN U.8.
Jr. and daughter,Constance of
be enforced in the city by local Holland and Hans Fisher of Zee- of Robinson township. He plead- which is being directed by Miss!
troit, visited Mrs. A rend Vander police until the liquor control sys- land, and a sister, Mrs. A. J. Klomed guilty and was sentenced to 30 Janet B. Mulder, includes the fol-j
Veen over the week end. Mrs. tem for Michigan has been ap- parCns of Hamilton, also survive. days in the county jail.
Spread Good Cheer This
lowing cast: Miss Barbara Lam-,|
Floyd is a daughter of Mrs. Van- proved and put into effect. The
Holiday Season With A BasHe has been held as a suspect as pen, Miss Sylvia Kronemeyer,
der Veent and the occasion was a eighteenth amendmentis just as
ket Of Good Food. They
having knowledgeof the holdup of Lloyd Van Lente, John Stokes,
FILLMORE
happy one when four generations binding as it ever was until there
May Be Hod In Any Amount
the Isis theater in Grand Rapids Miss Edna Van Ark, Miss Joyce]
of the Vander Veen family gath are new laws to enforce.
From 99c Up. Ask Yonr
some months ago. He is known do Noticr, Miss Marian Bocks andj
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boeve ene red.— Grand Haven Tribune.
AAP Manager.
have
worked
at
the
Isis
at
one
Born to Dr. and Mrs. H. G. De tertained the following guests for
. . .
Miss Cornelia Lievense.
Applicationsfor marriage licen- Vries of Zeeland on December 1,
time.
“Gadgets,” a tragi-comedy disupper
Thanksgiving
evening:
ses nave been received at the coun- a daughter, Mary Ann.
Local authoritiesconferred with rected by Miss Hazel De Meyer, is
Mrs. John A. Lubbers of Pullman,
ty clerk's office from Hie following:
2 ,bs.
Rev. J. Everington of Grand | \ir. and Mrs. Henry W. Boeve and Inspector Frank O’Malley, chief of the (title of the second play. Those
detectivesat Grand Rapids, on taking part in this production are
Henry A. Neitring, 21, Grand Rapids will give an illustrated lecHaven and Emily Kolberg. 19, ture on “Bethlehem”in Sixteenth' family of Muskegon,Harold Huls- Saturday after they had received Miss Adelaide Kooiker, Herbert
Grand Haven; Henry Holenbran- Street Christian Reformed church man of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Nick a tip that Kammeraadknew some- Harrington, Wendell Miles, Jeane
Dykhuis and family, Mr. and Mrs.
^-Ib. Tin 18c
der, 52, Holland, and Mrs. Helen
Green or Orange-Pekoe
Beukema, Donald Elferdink, Dick
tonight, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock.
Arthur Boeve and son, Junior; Mr.
Schutt, 48, Grand Rapids.
Van
Raalte, Jack Ridenour, Miss
Mb. 33c
and
Mrs.
Herman
Kortering
and
The Gleaners’ class of Third Re“Henry’s Wedding,”a three-act
Josephine Boyce and Miss Marjorie
formed church will hold their an- aon, La Verne, John H. Boeve, talk to the man.
comedy, will be staged Dec. 14 and
Rosendahl.
nual meeting and potluck supper and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve
or
15 by home talent in Masonic temand family.
in the church tonight,Friday.
JOHN
LAM
SUCCUMBS
ple. The cast of 125 mcludes: Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Harkema
Melvin Meengs of Seattle, Wash7. Moody, Mrs. E. C. Brooks, LuAT AGE OF 80 YEARS entertained with a farewell party
were in charge of the program at
cile Undsley, George Damson, ington, is visitingin Holland. It the P.-T. A. meeting of Fillmore
at their home Saturdayevening in]
1/4-lb. Tin 29c
George Easenburg, Ray Smith, has been 25 years since Mr. school district No. 1, which was
John Lam, 80, died Saturday evehonor of Warren Schmick of Gor-J
Meengs,
former
Holland
resident,
Dorothy Tasker, Lavem Essenheld Wednesday evening. The ning at the home of his son, Ed- man, Texas, and George Nobel of
or Chocolate Pudding 2 pkgi. 9c
burg, Mrs. Cart Shaw, William has visiting this city.
program included group singing, ward Lam, 193 West Twenty-secondJenison Park. Mr. Schmick and
Padgett, E. Hanson, Peter DamGerrit Molenaar, senior member led by Gerrit Oonk; prayer, by J. street. Mr. Lam, who was born
Mr. Nobel left Monday for Mr.
stra, C. Steketee and Andrew of the firm of Molenaar and De
C. Van Leeuwen; music by Oak- in The Netherlands,was a resident Schmick’s home in Texas. Games
Klomparens.The play is sponsor- Goede, is seriouslyill.
Mb.
land orchestra; reading by Miss of Holland for about thirty years. were played and refreshments
ed by Holland Eagles.
He
formerly
was
elder
at
Fourth
Mrs. T. McCarthy of West Tenth Muriel De Witt; piano duet by
were served. Twenty guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs street left Sunday for California Miss Sylvia Vander Kamp, and Reformed church.
present.
> 8-oz. Jar 15c
16-oz. Jar 27c
Survivingare two sons. Dowe
spent the week-endwith relatives where she will spend the winter Miss Myrtle De Witt; music by the
with her son, who resides there.
orchestra;address by Irving J. Lam of South Haven, and Edward
in Battle Creek.
Pkg- 30c
LOCAL PASTOR TO GIVE
Tucker; music by the orchestra; of Holland; one brother,Johannes
INTERESTING
ADDRESSES
vocal duet by Miss Mary Vander of Holland, and a sister, Mrs. Vanor
Wall and Miss Reka Vander Wall; der Wey of The Netherlands.
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
a playlet,“Asking Her Father,” Funeral services were held Tues- Immanuel church, will give a short
enacted by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at series of sermons each Sunday eveMannes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Boerman the home of Edward Lam and at ning, beginningDecember 10, on
Nationally Popular
3 cans 10c
BABBITTS
and Mrs. J. J. Boeve. Mr. and 2 o’clock at Seventh Reformed the subject of “The Jew, the GenMrs. G. Oonk will be trlmirmen of church of which he was a member.
N.B.C.
lb. 25c
CIRCLES
tile and the Church of God.”
Rev. C. A. Stoppels,pastor of Bethe next meeting.
Mr. Lanting states “these mesthel
Reformed
church,
officiated
at
o
sages are intended to sound a note
the home and Rev. Paul Van EtrNORTH HOLLAND
Makes Delicious
of warning to all men to turn to
den officiated at the church. Burial
Christ and the Word of God for
Wcrfles or BrcuiU
Members of the Smith family took place in Pilgrim Home ceme- peace and safety.” Many prophetienjoyed their annual reunion on tery.
cal truths are being unfolded in the
can 25c
ThanksgivingDay at the home of
SLICED
Del Monte, No. 2 Vs
light of current events.
for
Gift Mrs. Peter J. Smith of North HolCENTRAL PARK
The subjects are as follows:
lb. pkg. 19c
N.B.C.
land. Those present were Mrs.
December 10 — “The Jewish NaPeter J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John
“The Awakening of Mr. Tight- tion and why They Are Spiritually
P. Smith and son, James; Mr. and
wad,’’ a play written by Lyman R. Blind.”
Lbs.
Whit t gift for sweet- Lane gives a Moth InMrs. Peter Van Sweden and chilDecember 17 — “The Gentile Nar
Bayard, was presented Wednesday
dren, Jay and Elaine; Mr. and Mrs.
tions
and
why
They
Are
Going
evening at (the Central Park Resurance Policy free
heart, daughter, wife,
Peter H. Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
formed church. The program also SpirituallyBlind."
Henry P. Smith and sons, Willard
December 24 — “The Church of
included readings and special mumother or sister this with each chest.
and Howard; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
sic. The play, directed by Mrs. God and Her Future Destiny.”
Kraai and son, Verne; Harry J.
December 31— “AH Nations to
H. W. Helmink,included the folpkg. 23c
Lane Cedar Chest is!
Smith, Russell Kamper, Miss Marlowing cast: Mr. Thomas Tight- Submit to the Coming King.”
garet Smith and Miss Mabel Smith,
owad, Dick Van Der Meer; Mrs.
Glorified by age-old
-o
Tightwad,Mrs. Van Der Meer; MRS. C. VAN LEEUWEN DIES
Justice John Galien fined three
youths $15, with the alternative of
45 days in the county jail, for joyriding in the car of Melvin Van
Tatenhove. The youths, Robert
Spyker, 18; Leon Ende, 16. and
Meril DeWeerd, 15, admitted takCoach Frank lyn Cappc
ing the car from its parking place
bring a group of Michigan
stars to Grand Rapids when Mich near the Hope college.
Examinationof Jerry Van Ark
igan’s UW basketball
ketballteam plays
Calvin College Dec. 12. — Grand of North Shore dr., arrested by the
sheriff’s department on a linuor
Haven Tribune.
charge, was
set for Dec. fi before
charge,
______
Mr. G. J. Poelakker,Graves Justice Elbem Parsons. Officers in
Place, came home again from the a raid on the home confiscated 550
Holland hospital,after a week’s bottles of home brew, 15 gallons ot
treatment.
brew and a half-gallonof alcohol
Attorneyand M rs. Clare HoffMr. and Mrs. William Hatton,
who have been in Europe for the man entertained their sons and
past several weeks, sail on Dec. 7 families at dinner Thanksgiving
day. Guests included Mr. ana Mrs.
for their return trip. They sail on
the Beringcria,one of the largest Leo Hoffman and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hoffman and family, formerly
ships in the Atlanticfleet
of Holland.— Allegan News.
Highest grades for the first six
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook of Holweeks of the first semester at Hope land called on Allegan relatives
college were won by the co-eds, Sunday.— Allegan Gazette.
members of the Aletnean Literary
You failed yesterday*So what?
society, with Cosmopolitan society
The
man who never failed never
members ranldnK first among the
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GRANDMOTHER’S QUALITY

%

Bread
ALWAYS FRESH

£,6'

HIGHEST QUALITY

HOLLAND CRYSTAL

Butter

CREAMERY

49^

MAYFAIR TEA

OUR OWN TEA

CHASE & SANBORN

Coffee MAXWELL
TEA Orange-Pekoe
HOUSE

NECTAR
SPARKLE GELATIN DESSERT

Cheese
KRAFT

MILD FULL

CREAM

MAYONNAISE

!

SWANSDOWN PASTRY FLOUR

SEEDED
SEEDLESS

Raisins

- --

i/Umj/LL
Yearn

CLEANSER
CHOCOLATE

PINEAPPLE
BUTTERS

CHAMPION FLAKE

eo

01

PEACHES
RALSTON

EAST NOORDELOOS

traditions, it takes

AT HOME OF DAUGHTER
John
Harthorn; Mr. Faithful,Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabekc and
Van Lente; Mr. Standby, Henry Funeral services for Mrs. Cordaughter from Zeeland visited SunVan Den Berg; Dick, Flossie, Tom- nelius Van Leeuwen, 87, who died
day with H. J. Kuipcrs and Gerald
my and Mabel, children of the Friday at the home of her daughBonzelaar.
Tightwads, Harris and Betty Nieu- ter, Mrs. D. Van Bruggen, 266 West
The first P.-T. A. meeting which
sma, Merle Van Den Berg and Ra- Nineteenth street, were held Monwas to have been held last Wedchel Van Dyk respectively;Mrs. day afternoon at 2 o’clock at
nesday was postponeduntil this
Neighborly and her son Jimmy, Langelandfuneral heme. Rev. C.
Friday evening, December 8.
Mrs. Richard Bouman and Fred A. Stoppels, pastor of Bethel ReThe local school children had vaformed church, officiated. Burial
Bertsch,
Jr.
cation last Thursday and Friday
Mrs. William H. Benedict. Jr., (took place in jlolland Township
on Thursday being Thanksgiving
48, died Sunday morning at her cemetery.
Day.
Surviving are four daughters
home
in Central Park following an
Mrs. H. Van Dyk and children
illness of about three month. Sur- and three sons: Mrs. Van Bruggen
spent ThanksgivingDay with her
viving are her husband; one daugh- and Miss Minnie Van Leeuwen of
sister, Mrs. W. Glerum.
ter, Catherine Louise, a student of Holland, Mrs. Anna Esveld of YonMr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
Hope college;four sisters, Mre. kers, New York, and Mrs. Gertrude
family and Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
Vander Loo of The Netherlands;
Diekema spent Thanksgivingwith Anna Prins, Mrs. Kate Lugers and Herbert of Grand Rapids, Peter of
Mrs. Barney Cook, all of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. John Geerts.
Grand Rapids and Teunis of The
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hoffman and Mrs. Albert Gebben of Fre- Netherlands.
mont.
Funeral services were held
are (the happy parents of a baby
oWednesday afternoon at 1:30
boy.
Buy Holland Sugar
o’clock at the home and at 2 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren called
on Mr. and Mrs. James Morren at Central Park church. Rev. F.
J. Van Dyke officiated. Burial
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Willink took place in Graafschap ceme-

its

plate as the most cherished of gifts.

Come

and

in

PAY IMEXT

and see the Lane Chest
today.

YEAR

Remember, only

$12-50

SM.75

Grandma Tightwad, Mrs.

OUR
Xmas Club
JOIN

family from Graaf ichaap tery.
spent last Thursdayafternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst.
KRUISENGA VOGUE SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyers and
15 Eaat Eighth Street
family visited Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hop at Beaverdam.
FOUNDATION GARMENTS
The local sc:nool is being repaired
FOR ALL TYPES
by several men.
Mrs. John Diepenhorst and FlorMark-Down Price* on Broken
ence visited Friday afternoon with
Assortmentof Sizes Including
Mrs. Henry Geerts.

and

TODAY

DeVries & DornbosCo.
Phone 3417

Holland, Mich.

-

o
Buy Holland

Sugar

-

BRASSIERES

ltc50

SUNDAY DINNER
By

Tha day* followingThankagtrlog
mean a let down « effort to the houee-

Low

Cost

Dinner

Braised Beef Balls Baked Potatoes

Green Beans
Bread and Butter
CottagePudding , Chocolate Sauoa
Tea or
Milk ,

Coffee

Medium Coct Dinner
Cold Turkey,Hot Dreasing and Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Brussels Sprouts

Cranberry Sauce
Rolls
Is and
andlButter
Mlnca Pie

MASONIC TEMPLE, HOLLAND, MICH.
Sponsored by Eagles Booster Club. — Special Kiddies Matinee Thursday, 4 P. M.
Seats may be Reserved Wed. Dec. 13, at 9 A. M. Model Drug Store.
Show

starts promptly at

hiJia iv'MikBf&iLX'i Si.

&15

P.

M. Adm.

20

and 35c.

10

cent*

Soap

^

Large Size

^

<“

PAG

25-oz. can 14c

Cotton-Soft

or

KIRK’S

4

rolls 25c

FLAKE

RUMFORD BAKING POWDER
CHOCOLATE
Fi
Freak aSoXiou.

CHIPS

^

^

Tm
lb. 19c

Corned BeefBROADCAST
FRESH FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES

Idaho Potatoes

10 lb.

Florida

Oranges

10 )bs.

IN

4 lbs.

17c
19c

OUR MEAT MARKETS

Pork Steak,
Pork Chops,
Beef Roasts,

Pig Hocks,

Chickens

Consomme

Olives
Cold Turkey, Hot Dressing and Gravy
Candied Sweet Potatoes

C

5 lbs.

27c
43c

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

Celery

Pie

Kings'or Wagners,

Texas Yams,

Very SpecialDinner

ButteredBroccoli CranberrySauoe
Tomato Salad Salad Dressing
Mince
Coffee Milk

bag

w

Milk

Coffee

,

HEINZ BEANS

SEMINOLE TISSUE

wtfe. Simple fore after feaitlng la
beet for dlgeetlonr and for punea.
Friday*• flab la a welcome change and
the variety ti grent, coneWeringthat
flakingweather hoe been bad. Oystan
are eepedallyattractive just now.

night eupper.
There la no change in the fruits and
vegetables availablethough prices
.....----Green
and qualitiesmay vary slightly
ueas are eomeWhatcheaper after a
long period of high prices.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol*.
lowing after-Thanksglving menus: i

and 15th

"tT

Bokar Coffee VIGOROUS
WINEY

Apples,

ANN PAGE

and salad dressingfor the Sunday

DECEMBER Mth

WHEA^SSl

SUGGESTIONS

Many people like tr have cold ellced
turkey for their Sunday dinner. Since
It U wise to buy a large turkey, aa
It carriee more meat in proportion to
bone than a mailer one. there should
be plenty left Some people, however,
prefer turkey sandwiches or a salad
of diced turkey, celery,chopped ollvea

Crndw.

25c

NUTLEY MARGARINE

-

-

40-44 East 8th St.

T

Bisquick

Romantic Love

This

£29*

A

v. :

3 23c
2 25C
8
Lbs.

Cuts
Center

All

Chuck
Cuts

Lbs.

and

Lean and

Meaty
Young and
Tender

Lb.

5c
12c

